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1. **Abolitionists**

   **Carton, Evan. PATRIOTIC TREASON - JOHN BROWN AND THE SOUL OF AMERICA**


   **$25.00**

   [http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS023513I](http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS023513I)

2. **Abraham Lincoln**

   **Burlingame, Michael. THE INNER WORLD OF ABRAHAM LINCOLN**

   Urbana, University of Illinois Press, 1994, 1st printing, 380 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book clean/dust jacket A psychobiography of Lincoln examining his hatred of slavery, relations with his family, and the causes of his depressions. (Abraham Lincoln) (cat no.008864)

   **$30.00**

   [http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS008864I](http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS008864I)
3. **Abraham Lincoln**

Higham, Charles. **MURDERING MR. LINCOLN - A NEW DETECTION OF THE 19TH CENTURY'S MOST FAMOUS CRIME**

Beverly Hills, New Millennium Press, 2004, 1st printing, 286 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book clean/complete dust jacket Were high level figures, including the richest banker in America, involved in the plot to assassinate President Lincoln? (cat no.023581)

$25.00

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS023581

4. **Abraham Lincoln**

Neely, Mark E., Jr. **THE LAST BEST HOPE OF EARTH - ABRAHAM LINCOLN AND THE PROMISE OF AMERICA**


$20.00

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS001703

5. **Abraham Lincoln**

Winkle, Kenneth J. **THE YOUNG EAGLE - THE RISE OF ABRAHAM LINCOLN**

Dallas, Taylor Trade Publishing, 2001, 1st printing, 395 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book clean/complete dust jacket Lincoln's early years and how Lincoln resembled and differed from his neighbors in Kentucky, Indiana and Illinois (cat no.018260)

$20.00

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS018260

6. **American/French Revolution**

Flynn, Matthew J. & Griffin, Stephen E. **WASHINGTON & NAPOLEON LEADERSHIP IN THE AGE OF REVOLUTION**


$24.00

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS032605
7. **American Revolution**

**Baker, Kenneth. GEORGE WASHINTON’S WAR IN CARICATURE AND PRINT**

London, Grub Street Publishing, 2009, 1st printing, 224 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book clean/complete dust jacket The path to war documented by British caricatures of politicians and generals, and those favorable to the Colonists. (cat no.032644)

$28.00

8. **American Revolution**

**Brooks, Victor. THE BOSTON CAMPAIGN APRIL 1775 - MARCH 1776**

Conshohocken, Combined Publishing, 1999, 1st printing, 253 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book clean/complete dust jacket The opening campaign of the American Revolution, the defeated British troops at Lexington, Concord and Bunker Hill. (cat no.032721)

$28.00

9. **American Revolution**

**Harris, Michael C. BRANDYWINE A MILITARY HISTORY OF THE BATTLE THAT LOST PHILADELPHIA BUT SAVED AMERICA, SEPTEMBER 11, 1777**

El Dorado Hills, Savas Beatie, 2014, 1st ed, 1st printing, 483 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book clean/complete dust jacket A well-balanced study of Brandywine, including the early stages of the campaign and the battle itself. (Brandywine) (cat no.032645)

$35.00

10. **American Revolution**

**Hughes, Thomas. A JOURNAL BY THOMAS HUGHES (1778-1779)**

Cambridge, Cambridge University Press, 1947, 1st printing, 188 pg, Very Good/Very Good-/hardcover/book clean/jacket nearly complete Hughes was under Burgoyne’s command and was taken prisoner in a surprise attack and was a prisoner on parole for four years. (cat no.004818)

$45.00
11. **American Revolution**  
**Kwasny, Mark V.** *WASHINGTON’S PARTISAN WAR 1775-1783*  
Kent, Kent State University Press, 1996, 1st printing, 425 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book and dust jacket without any defects Partisan warfare and the militia's contributions to Washington's victories in the Revolutionary War. (cat no.022583)  
$34.95  
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS022583I

12. **American Revolution**  
**Lefkowitz, Arthur S.** *BENEDICT ARNOLD IN THE COMPANY OF HEROES*  
$30.00  
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS032551I

13. **American Revolution**  
**Lefkowitz, Arthur S.** *BENEDICT ARNOLD'S ARMY - THE 1775 AMERICAN INVASION OF CANADA DURING THE REVOLUTIONARY WAR*  
New York, Savas Beatie, 2008, 1st printing, 384 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book and dust jacket without any defects A fascinating campaign through the Maine wilderness, to bring Canada into the war as the 14th colony. *(Benedict Arnold)* (cat no.010458)  
$32.00  
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS010458I

14. **American Revolution**  
**Luzader, John F.** *SARATOGA A MILITARY HISTORY OF THE DECISIVE CAMPAIGN OF THE AMERICAN REVOLUTION*  
$35.00  
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS032797I
15. American Revolution

Middlekauff, Robert. THE GLORIOUS CAUSE - THE AMERICAN REVOLUTION, 1763-1789

New York, Oxford University Press, 1982, 1st printing, 696 pg, Very Good/Very Good/hardcover/book clean/complete dust jacket A compelling account of the American colonies struggle for independence with great attention to military campaigns. (cat no.032194)

$25.00

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS032194I

16. American Revolution

Neumann, George G.. SWORDS & BLADES OF THE AMERICAN REVOLUTION

New York, Promontory Press, nd, Reprint ed, 288 pg, Very Good+/Very Good-/hardcover/chipping to jacket spine Encyclopedia of bladed weapons used during the American Revolution. (cat no.031710)

$29.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS031710I

17. American Revolution

Papas, Phillip. RENEGADE REVOLUTIONARY THE LIFE OF GENERAL CHARLES LEE

New York, New York University Press, 2014, 1st printing, 403 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book clean/complete dust jacket A biography of General Charles Lee who was one of the most complex and controversial, of the American revolutionaries. (Charles Lee) (cat no.032796)

$35.00

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS032796I

18. American Revolution

Phillips, Kevin. 1775 A GOOD YEAR FOR REVOLUTION

New York, Viking Penguin, 2012, 1st printing, 628 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book clean/complete dust jacket The most important year of the American Revolution was 1775, the critical launching point and Britain's counterattack. (cat no.032608)

$25.00

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS032608I
19. American Revolution
Royster, Charles. LIGHT HORSE HARRY LEE AND THE LEGACY OF THE AMERICAN REVOLUTION
$35.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS005364I

20. American Revolution
Smith, Digby; Kiley, Kevin F.; & Black, Jeremy. AN ILLUSTRATED ENCYCLOPEDIA OF UNIFORMS FROM 1775-1783 THE AMERICAN REVOLUTIONARY WAR
$39.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS032717I

21. American Revolution
Stiles, T.J. (edited by). THE AMERICAN REVOLUTION FIRST-PERSON ACCOUNTS BY THE MEN WHO SHAPED OUR NATION
$20.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS032798I

22. American Revolution
Unger, Harlow Giles. LION OF LIBERTY PATRICK HENRY AND THE CALL TO A NATION
$20.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS032652I
23. **American Revolution**  
  *Williams, Glenn F.*. *YEAR OF THE HANGMAN GEORGE WASHINGTON' CAMPAIGN AGAINST THE IROQUOIS*  
*(cat no.032780)*  
$35.00  
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS032780I

24. **American Revolution**  
  *Wood, W.J.*. *BATTLES OF THE REVOLUTIONARY WAR 1775-1781*  
Chapel Hill, Algonquin Books, 1990, 1st printing, 315 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book clean/complete dust jacket. The American Revolution was fought and won by innovative strategy, hard fighting, and skillful leadership.  
*(cat no.002278)*  
$35.00  
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS002278I

25. **American Swords**  
  *Mowbray, Stuart C.* (edited by) & *Flayderman, Norm* (photographs). *AMERICAN SWORDS FROM THE PHILIP MEDICUS COLLECTION*  
*(cat no.032826)*  
$0.00  
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS032826I

26. **Ancient History**  
  *Kagan, Donald*. *THE PELOPONNESIAN WAR*  
*(cat no.010423)*  
$25.00  
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS010423I
27. Anglo-American History
Coleman, E. C.. THE PIG WAR THE MOST PERFECT WAR IN HISTORY
Great Britain, The History Press, 2009, 1st printing, 223 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book clean/complete dust jacket An incident over the shooting of a British pig by an American, on a small disputed island in the Gulf of Georgia. (The Pig War) (cat no.032794)
$20.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&s=BOOKS032794

28. Arms & Armor
Stone, George Cameron. A GLOSSARY OF THE CONSTRUCTION, DECORATION AND USE OF ARMS AND ARMOR - IN ALL COUNTRIES AND IN ALL TIMES
New York, Jack Brussel Publisher, 1961, 2nd ed, 694 pg, Very Good/Very Good/hardcover Describes 10,000 different kinds of arms and armor, 875 photo-engravings illustrating 3500 different kinds of weapons. (cat no.031359)
$54.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&s=BOOKS031359

29. Boer War
Mcdonald, Ian. THE BOER WAR IN POSTCARDS
Great Britain, Wrens Park Publishing, 2001, Reprint ed, 179 pg, VG++/VG++ A unique record of the way in which the war was perceived by the people and countries involved in the conflict of 1899-1902. (Siege of Ladysmith) (cat no.027090)
$25.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&s=BOOKS027090

30. Boer War
Spiers, Edward (edited by). LETTERS FROM LADYSMITH EYEWITNESS ACCOUNTS FROM THE SOUTH AFRICAN WAR
Johannesburg, Jonathan Ball Publishers, 2010, 1st printing, 192 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book clean/complete dust jacket The famous 118-day siege described by those who experienced the smoke, dust, heat, rain and the horrible sights of war. (Siege of Ladysmith) (cat no.032359)
$25.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&s=BOOKS032359
31. **British Fiction**  
Fraser, George MacDonald. *THE PYRATES*  
$45.00  
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS032833I

32. **British Military**  
Farwell, Byron. *ARMIES OF THE RAJ - FROM THE GREAT INDIAN MUTINY TO INDEPENDENCE: 1858-1947*  
New York, W.W. Norton & Company, 1989, 1st ed, 1st printing, 399 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book clean/complete dust jacket A complete account of all the military forces in India during the last ninety years of the British Raj. (cat no.007191)  
$28.00  
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS007191I

33. **British Military**  
Farwell, Byron. *THE GURKHAS*  
New York, W.W. Norton & Company, 1984, 2nd printing, 317 pg, Fine/Very Good+/hardcover/book clean/complete dust jacket The Gurkha regiments of the British Army were recruited from the kingdom of Nepal since the early nineteenth century. (cat no.008748)  
$25.00  
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS008748I

34. **British Military**  
Farwell, Byron. *MR. KIPLING'S ARMY ALL THE QUEEN'S MEN*  
$28.00  
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS032814I
35. British Military
Farwell, Byron. QUEEN VICTORIA'S LITTLE WARS
London, Allen Lane, 1973, 1st printing, 394 pg, Very Good++/Fine/hardcover/book clean/complete jacket/ink stamp From 1837 to 1901 the British fought in China, Africa, Asia, and Canada, to protect resident Britons or British interests. (cat no.000343)

$28.00

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS000343I

36. British Military
Hibbert, Christopher. THE GREAT MUTINY INDIA 1857

$25.00

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS032816I

37. British Military
Hughes, Ben. CONQUER OF DIE! - WELLINGTON'S VETERANS AND THE LIBERATION OF THE NEW WORLD
London, Osprey Publishing, 2010, 1st printing, 376 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book and dust jacket without any defects After Waterloo, over 6,000 British volunteers sailed across the Atlantic, to aid Simon Bolivar in Columbia against the Spanish. (cat no.029581)

$24.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS029581I

38. British Military
Knight, Ian. GREAT ZULU BATTLES 1838-1906
Edison, Castle Books, 2003, Reprint ed, 224 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book clean/complete dust jacket Includes ten significant Zulu battles, from Thuleka in 1838 when in 1906 the royal house was finally broken. (cat no.032817)

$15.00

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS032817I
39. British Military
Knightley, Phillip & Simpson, Colin. THE SECRET LIVES OF LAWRENCE OF ARABIA
New York, McGraw-Hill, 1970, 1st printing, 333 pg, Very Good/Very Good/hardcover/book clean/complete jacket A new account of the life of TE Lawrence, the most remarkable intelligence officer of his time. (T.E. Lawrence, Lawrence of Arabia) (cat no.008846)
$25.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS008846I

40. British Military
Lock, Ron & Quantrill, Peter. ZULU VICTORY THE EPIC OF ISANDLWANA AND THE COVER-UP
London, Greenhill Books, 2002, 1st printing, 336 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book clean/complete dust jacket Isandlwana was one of the worst defeats ever inflicted on the British Army, and a renowned victory for the Zulu Nation. (Isandlwana) (cat no.032815)
$28.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS032815I

41. British Naval
Greenhill, Basil & Giffard, Ann. THE BRITISH ASSAULT ON FINLAND 1854-1855 - A FORGOTTEN NAVAL WAR
Annapolis, Naval Institute Press, 1988, 1st printing, 366 pg, Very Good/Very Good/hardcover/book clean/complete dust jacket An obscure campaign of the Royal Navy being the first time in history that a steam battlefleet went to war. (cat no.032782)
$28.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS032782I

42. British Swords
Robson, Brian. SWORDS OF THE BRITISH ARMY THE REGULATION PATTERNS 1788 TO 1914 - THE REVISED EDITION
$75.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS032827I
43. Civil War

THE GETTYSBURG MAGAZINE ISSUES NINE, TEN, ELEVEN, TWELVE, THIRTEEN, FOURTEEN, FIFTEEN, SIXTEEN

Dayton, Morningside House, Inc., 2004, 1st ed, Fine/hardcover/gray cloth with crossed Union & Confederate flags Due to the size and weight of this book additional shipping is needed/media mail/tracking/insured WILL NOT SHIP OUTSIDE USA. (Civil War Battles, Gettysburg) (cat no.032793 )

$95.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS032793I

44. Civil War

Alexander, Edward Porter. FIGHTING FOR THE CONFEDERACY - THE PERSONAL RECOLLECTIONS OF GENERAL EDWARD PORTER ALEXANDER

Chapel Hill, University N. Carolina Press, 1989, 1st printing, 664 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book clean/complete dust jacket Alexander was involved in nearly all of the great battles of the East, from First Manassas through Appomattox. (Confederate Memoirs, Edward Alexander) (cat no.005240 )

$35.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS005240I

45. Civil War

Allan, William. HISTORY OF THE CAMPAIGN OF GEN. T.J. (STONEWALL) JACKSON IN THE SHENANDOAH VALLEY OF VIRGINIA


$35.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS007202I

46. Civil War

Allardice, Bruce S.. MORE GENERALS IN GRAY - A COMPANION VOLUME TO GENERALS IN GRAY

Baton Rouge, LSU Press, 1995, Inscribed, 1st printing, 301 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book clean/complete dust jacket Biographical sketches of 137 Confederate generals not appointed by Jefferson Davis. (Confederate, Generals in Gray) (cat no.032435 )

$30.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS032435I
47. Civil War

Arner, Frederick B.. THE MUTINY AT BRANDY STATION - THE LAST BATTLE OF THE HOOKER BRIGADE

Kensington, Bates and Blood Press, 1993, 1st, Signed ed, 207 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book and dust jacket without defects A controversial army reorganization, courts martial, and the bloody days that followed. *(Brandy Station, Hooker Brigade)* (cat no.030160 )

$29.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS030160I

48. Civil War

Barber, Flavel C.. HOLDING THE LINE - THE THIRD TENNESSEE INFANTRY, 1861-1864 BY FLAVEL C. BARBER

Kent, Kent State University Press, 1994, 1st printing, 281 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book and dust jacket without any defects Diary of Barber who was imprisoned on Johnson's Island. *(3rd Tennessee Inf., Flavel C. Barber)* (cat no.000862 )

$34.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS000862I

49. Civil War

Bearss, Edwin. FIELDS OF HONOR: PIVOTAL BATTLES OF THE CIVIL WAR


$28.00

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS023260I

50. Civil War

Bennett, L.G. & Haigh, William M.. HISTORY OF THE THIRTY-SIXTH REGIMENT ILLINOIS VOLUNTEERS, DURING THE WAR OF THE REBELLION

Marengo, Prairie State Press, Inc., 1999, Reprint ed, 808 pg, Fine/hardcover/deluxe binding/published without dust jacket *(Union Regimentals, 36th Illinois)* (cat no.009040 )

$45.00

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS009040I
51. Civil War
Bierce, Ambrose. SHADOWS OF BLUE & GRAY THE CIVIL WAR WRITINGS OF AMBROSE BIERCE

$20.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&s=BOOKS032784I

52. Civil War
Bircher, William. A DRUMMER-BOY’S DIARY WILLIAM BIRCHER
St. Cloud, North Star Press, 1995, 1st printing, 133 pg, Fine/Fine /hardcover/book and dust jacket without any defects Bircher served four years with the 2nd Regiment Minnesota Veteran Volunteers 1861 to 1865. (Union Regimentals, 2nd Minnesota, William Bircher) (cat no.000593 )

$24.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&s=BOOKS000593I

53. Civil War
Kent, Kent State University Press, 1997, 1st printing, 231 pg, Fine/Fine /hardcover/book and dust jacket without any defects The politics of sectional conflict. (cat no.023454 )

$35.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&s=BOOKS023454I

54. Civil War
Bonds, Russell S.. STEALING THE GENERAL - THE GREAT LOCOMOTIVE CHASE AND THE FIRST MEDAL OF HONOR

$25.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&s=BOOKS023238I
55. Civil War
Boyle, Frank A.  A PARTY OF MAD FELLOWS
Morningside, 1996, 1st printing, 443 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book clean/complete dust jacket The story of the Irish regiments in the Army of the Potomac. (Union Army, Army of the Potomac, Irish Regiments) (cat no.030603 )

$44.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS030603I

56. Civil War
Bradley, Michael R.  IT HAPPENED IN THE CIVIL WAR

$18.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS032691I

57. Civil War
Brennan, Patrick.  SECESSIONVILLE - ASSAULT ON CHARLESTON

$30.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS022380I

58. Civil War
Brennerman, Chris & Boardman, Sue.  THE GETTYSBURG CYCLORAMA THE TURNING POINT OF THE CIVIL WAR ON CANVAS
California, Savas Beatie, 2015, Signed, 1st ed, 1st printing, 220 pg, Fine/Fine /hardcover/book clean/complete dust jacket The full story of the painting's creation, restoration, and ongoing interpretation which has never been fully told. (Civil War Battles, Gettysburg, Cyclorama) (cat no.032825 )

$35.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS032825I
59. Civil War

Brown, Dee Alexander. MORGAN'S RAIDERS


$20.00

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS023674I

60. Civil War

Brown, Thaddeus C.S., Murphy, Samuel J., & Putney, William G.. BEHIND THE GUNS - THE HISTORY OF BATTERY I - 2ND REGIMENT, ILLINOIS LIGHT ARTILLERY

Carbondale, Southern Illinois University, 1965, Signed, Ltd ed, 1st printing, 180 pg, Very Good/hardcover/slipsleeve/published without dust jacket (Union Regimentals, 2nd Illinois, Battery I, Signed) (cat no.016990)

$65.00

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS016990I

61. Civil War

Burkhardt, George S.. CONFEDERATE RAGE, YANKEE WRATH - NO QUARTER IN THE CIVIL WAR

Carbondale, Southern Illinois Univ. Pr., 2007, 1st printing, 338 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book and dust jacket without any defects Did a de facto Confederate policy of giving no quarter to captured black combatants exist during the Civil War? (cat no.032506)

$32.00

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS032506I

62. Civil War

Castel, Albert. ARTICLES OF WAR - WINNERS, LOSERS, AND SOME WHO WERE BOTH IN THE CIVIL WAR

Mechanicsburg, Stackpole Books, 2001, 1st ed, 1st printing, 244 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book and dust jacket without any defects (cat no.028899)

$25.00

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS028899I
63. Civil War

Chamberlain, Joshua Lawrence. **THE PASSING OF THE ARMIES**


$25.00

[http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS024670](http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS024670)

64. Civil War


Wheaton, Wheaton History Center, 1996, 1st printing, 257 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book and dust jacket without any defects. The 2nd Ohio was a component of Custer's 3rd Cavalry Division. *(Union Regimentals, H.W. Chester, 2nd Ohio Cavalry)* (cat no.017182)

$44.95

[http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS017182](http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS017182)

65. Civil War

Chisholm, Daniel. **THE CIVIL WAR NOTEBOOK OF DANIEL CHISHOLM - A CHRONICLE OF DAILY LIFE IN THE UNION ARMY 1864-1865**


$25.00

[http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS007474](http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS007474)

66. Civil War

Conrad, James Lee. **THE YOUNG LIONS - CONFEDERATE CADETS AT WAR**

Mechanicsburg, Stackpole Books, 1997, 1st printing, 198 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book and dust jacket without any defects. The cadets of the Confederacy's four major military colleges and their participation in the Civil War. *(Confederate, Military Colleges)* (cat no.028992)

$25.00

[http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS028992](http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS028992)
67. Civil War
Cozzens, Peter. NO BETTER PLACE TO DIE - THE BATTLE OF STONES RIVER
Urbana, University Illinois Press, 1990, 2nd printing, 281 pg, fine/Fine /hardcover/book clean/complete dust jacket (Civil War Battles, Stones River) (cat no.007073)

$28.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS007073I

68. Civil War
Crouch, Howard R.. RELIC HUNTER - THE FIELD ACCOUNT OF CIVIL WAR SITES, ARTIFACTS, AND HUNTING

$35.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS002625I

69. Civil War
Current, Richard N.. THE HISTORY OF WISCONSIN - VOLUME II - THE CIVIL WAR ERA, 1848-1873
Madison, State Hist. Soc. Wisconsin, 1976, 1st printing, 659 pg, Very Good/hardcover/without dust jacket/book clean A balanced and realistic account of all significant phases of life in Wisconsin including participation in the Civil War. (cat no.032583)

$35.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS032583I

70. Civil War
Current, Richard Nelson. LINCOLN'S LOYALISTS - UNION SOLDIERS FROM THE CONFEDERACY
Boston, Northeastern University Pr., 1992, 2nd printing, 253 pg, Fine/Fine /hardcover/book and dust jacket without any defects The important role of white southerners who fought for the Union at great risk to themselves and their families. (Union Soldiers) (cat no.000556)

$28.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS000556I
71. Civil War
Dammann, Gordon. PICTORIAL ENCYCLOPEDIA OF CIVIL WAR MEDICAL INSTRUMENTS AND EQUIPMENT VOLUME I
$18.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS008897I

72. Civil War
Daniel, Larry J.. DAYS OF GLORY - THE ARMY OF THE CUMBERLAND, 1861-1865
$44.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS020631I

73. Civil War
Douglas, Henry Kyd. I RODE WITH STONEWALL
Chapel Hill, University N. Carolina Press, 1984, 17th printing, 401 pg, Very Good/Very Good/hardcover/book clean/complete dust jacket The war experiences of the youngest member of "Stonewall" Jackson's staff. (Confederate, Stonewall Jackson) (cat no.002665 )
$25.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS002665I

74. Civil War
Elder, Donald C., III (edited by). LOVE AMID THE TURMOIL - THE CIVIL WAR LETTERS OF WILLIAM & MARY VERMILION
Iowa City, University of Iowa Press, 2003, 1st printing, 393 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book and dust jacket without any defects William Vermilion, 36th Iowa Infantry, was at Vicksburg and with Steele's Arkansas Campaign of 1864. (Union Regimentals, 36th Iowa Infantry, William Vermilion) (cat no.019592 )
$39.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS019592I
75. Civil War
   Everson, Guy R. & Simpson, Edward W., Jr. (edited by). FAR, FAR FROM HOME - THE WARTIME LETTERS OF DICK AND TALLY SIMPSON, 3RD SOUTH CAROLINA VOLUNTEERS
   New York, Oxford University Press, 1994, 2nd printing, 316 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book and dust jacket without any defects Firsthand accounts of dramatic events from the Battle of First Manassas (Bull Run) to the Battle of Chickamauga in 1863. (Confederate, 3rd S. Carolina, Dick Simpson, Tally Simpson) (cat no.000117 )
   $34.95
   http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS000117I

76. Civil War
   Farwell, Byron. STONEWALL A BIOGRAPHY OF GENERAL THOMAS J. JACKSON
   New York, W.W. Norton & Company, 1992, 1st ed, 1st printing, 560 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book clean/complete dust jacket The first major biography of Stonewall Jackson in more than thirty years highlighting his military genius and flaws. (Confederate, Stonewall Jackson) (cat no.002430 )
   $25.00
   http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS002430I

77. Civil War
   Feis, William B.. GRANT'S SECRET SERVICE - THE INTELLIGENCE WAR FROM BELMONT TO APPOMATTOX
   Lincoln, University of Nebraska Press, 2002, 1st printing, 330 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book clean/complete dust jacket Grant's use of the Army of the Potomac's Bureau of Military Intelligence played a significant role in Lee's defeat. (U.S. Grant, Robert E. Lee) (cat no.017396 )
   $35.00
   http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS017396I

78. Civil War
   Fishel, Edwin C.. THE SECRET WAR FOR THE UNION
   Boston, Houghton Mifflin, 1996, 1st printing, 734 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book clean/complete dust jacket The untold story of military intelligence in the Civil War (Civil War, Intelligence) (cat no.007479 )
   $28.00
   http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS007479I
79. Civil War
Fishel, Edwin C. THE SECRET WAR FOR THE UNION
Boston, Houghton Mifflin, 1996, 1st printing, 734 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book clean/complete dust jacket The untold story of military intelligence in the Civil War. (Civil War, Intelligence) (cat no.032778)
$28.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&s=BOOKS032778

80. Civil War
Fleharty, Stephen F. "JOTTINGS FROM DIXIE" - THE CIVIL WAR DISPATCHES OF SERGEANT MAJOR STEPHEN F. FLEHARTY, U.S.A.
Baton Rouge, LSU Press, 1999, 1st printing, 262 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book and dust jacket without any defects Fleharty, while fighting with his regiment the 102nd Illinois, wrote a newspaper column for two Rock Island, IL newspapers. (Union Regimentals, 102nd Illinois Inf.) (cat no.008590)
$30.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&s=BOOKS008590

81. Civil War
New York, Oxford University Press, 2001, 1st printing, 238 pg, Very Good/Fine/hardcover/corner bumped/jacket without defects Anti-Confederate southerners, border state whites and southern blacks contributed to the reasons the Confederacy lost the war. (cat no.016538)
$19.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&s=BOOKS016538

82. Civil War
Freeman, Douglas Southall. LEE
New York, Charles Scribner's Sons, 1991, 601 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book and dust jacket without any defects An abridgement in one volume of the four-volume R.E. Lee which received the Pulitzer Prize. (Confederate, Robert E. Lee) (cat no.032720)
$35.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&s=BOOKS032720
83. **Civil War**

French, Samuel G.. *TWO WARS: THE AUTOBIOGRAPHY & DIARY OF GEN. SAMUEL G. FRENCH, CSA*


$33.50

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS009408I

84. **Civil War**

Fuchs, Richard L.. *AN UNERRING FIRE - THE MASSACRE AT FORT PILLOW*


$22.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS028687I

85. **Civil War**

Gaffney, Dennis & Gaffney, Peter. *THE CIVIL WAR THE SEVEN DAY SCHOLAR, EXPLORING HISTORY ONE WEEK AT A TIME*

New York, Hyperion, 2011, 1st ed, 1st printing, 477 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book clean/complete dust jacket Significant moments in our nation's heroic tragedy, the Civil War, organized into 52 chapters/52 weeks in a year. (cat no.032685)

$25.00

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS032685I

86. **Civil War**


Chapel Hill, University N. Carolina Press, 2000, Inscribed, 1st printing, 296 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book clean/complete dust jacket Nine original essays regarding high command, strategy and tactics, and the effects of the fighting on politics. *(Civil War Battles, Peninsula Campaign, The Seven Days)* (cat no.032424)

$28.00

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS032424I
87. **Civil War**


Chapel Hill, University N. Carolina Press, 1997, Inscribed, 1st printing, 263 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book clean/complete dust jacket The emphasis is on lesser known aspects of Lee's victory at Chancellorsville. *(Civil War Battles, Chancellorsville)* (cat no.004507 )

$25.00

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS004507I

88. **Civil War**

Gallagher, Gary W. (edited by). **LEE THE SOLDIER**

Lincoln, University of Nebraska Press, 1996, Inscribed/BCE ed, 620 pg, Very Good/Very Good/hardcover/book clean/complete dust jacket Contains unpublished manuscript testimony, twelve previously published essays and six new essays on Lee and his campaigns. *(Civil War Battles, Robert E. Lee)* (cat no.011770 )

$18.00

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS011770I

89. **Civil War**

Gallagher, Gary W. & Glatthaar, Joseph T. (edited by). **LEADERS OF THE LOST CAUSE - NEW PERSPECTIVES ON THE CONFEDERATE HIGH COMMAND**


$25.00

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS025372I

90. **Civil War**

Gilson, John H.. **HISTORY OF THE 126TH OHIO VOLUNTEER INFANTRY**


$34.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS030908I
91. Civil War
Glatthaar, Joseph T. PARTNERS IN COMMAND - THE RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN LEADERS IN THE CIVIL WAR
New York, Free Press, 1994, 1st printing, 286 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book clean/complete dust jacket During the Civil War compatibility and communication among commanders spelled the difference between defeat and victory. (cat no.002870 )
$25.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS002870I

92. Civil War
Glatthaar, Joseph T. PARTNERS IN COMMAND - THE RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN LEADERS IN THE CIVIL WAR
New York, Free Press, 1994, 1st printing, 286 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book clean/complete dust jacket During the Civil War compatibility and communication among commanders spelled the difference between defeat and victory. (cat no.032812 )
$25.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS032812I

93. Civil War
Goodheart, Adam. 1861 THE CIVIL WAR AWAKENING
$28.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS032750I

94. Civil War
Gorin, Betty J. "MORGAN IS COMING!" - CONFEDERATE RAIDERS IN THE HEARTLAND OF KENTUCKY
Louisville, Harmony House Publishers, 2006, Signed, 2nd ed, 452 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book and dust jacket without any defects The exploits of John Hunt Morgan and his men, in Taylor and surrounding counties, is the centerpiece of this narrative. (Confederate, John Hunt Morgan) (cat no.024505 )
$28.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS024505I
Civil War

95. Gottfried, Bradley M. THE MAPS OF ANTIETAM

$35.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS032748I

96. Gottfried, Bradley M. THE MAPS OF GETTYSBURG - AN ATLAS OF THE GETTYSBURG CAMPAIGN, JUNE 3-JULY 13, 1863

$40.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS032762I

97. Hale, Douglas. THE THIRD TEXAS CAVALRY IN THE CIVIL WAR
Norman, University Oklahoma Press, 1993, 1st printing, 347 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book clean/complete dust jacket The Third Texas participated in seventy-two separate engagements, including Wilson's Creek and Pea Ridge. (3rd Texas Cavalry) (cat no.000239)

$28.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS000239I

98. Hall, Harry H. A JOHNNY REB BAND FROM SALEM - THE PRIDE OF TARHEELIA

$45.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS002900I
99. Civil War
Hall, Martin Hardwick. *THE CONFEDERATE ARMY OF NEW MEXICO*
Austin, Presidial Press, 1978, 1st printing, 422 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book and dust jacket without any defects. Record of the identity, age, rank, promotion, and demotion of every officer and enlisted man in the Army of New Mexico. *(Confederate, New Mexico)* (cat no.005908) $44.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS005908

100. Civil War
Harrison, Walter. *PICKETT'S MEN: A FRAGMENT OF WAR HISTORY*
Gaithersburg, Olde Soldier Books, 1987, Reprint ed, 214 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book and dust jacket without any defects. *(Civil War Battles, Gettysburg, Pickett's Charge)* (cat no.018111) $28.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS018111

101. Civil War
Harsh, Joseph L. *CONFEDERATE TIDE RISING - ROBERT E. LEE AND THE MAKING OF SOUTHERN STRATEGY, 1861-1862*
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS006968

102. Civil War
Harter, Eugene C.. *THE LOST COLONY OF THE CONFEDERACY*
Jackson, University Press Mississippi, 1985, 1st printing, 141 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book clean/complete dust jacket. A study of the emigration of Southerners to Brazil after the Civil War. (cat no.001551) $35.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS001551
103. Civil War

Heyward, Pauline DeCaradeuc. *A CONFEDERATE LADY COMES OF AGE - THE JOURNAL OF PAULINE DeCARADEUC HEYWARD, 1863-1888*

Columbia, University S. Carolina Press, 1997, 2nd printing, 160 pg, Fine/softcover/book clean/corners not bumped/pictorial cover. A diary of a Southern woman describing how it was to live in the face of danger, deprivation, and decimation during wartime. *(Confederate)* (cat no.032690)

$18.00

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS032690

104. Civil War

Hirshson, Stanley P. *THE WHITE TECUMSEH - A BIOGRAPHY OF WILLIAM T. SHERMAN*


$30.00

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS003768

105. Civil War

Hitchcock, George A. *FROM ASHBY TO ANDERSONVILLE - THE CIVIL WAR DIARY AND REMINISCENCES OF PRIVATE GEORGE A. HITCHCOCK, 21ST MASS INFANTRY*

Campbell, Savas Publishing Company, 1st printing, 381 pg, Very Good/Very Good/hardcover/book clean/complete dust jacket. Hitchcock fought at Antietam, Fredericksburg, was captured at Cold Harbor, survived Andersonville prison and Florence, SC. *(Union Regimentals, George A. Hitchcock, 21st Massachusetts)* (cat no.023252)

$24.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS023252

106. Civil War

Hoffman, Mark. "MY BRAVE MECHANICS" - THE FIRST MICHIGAN ENGINEERS AND THEIR CIVIL WAR

Detroit, Wayne State University Press, 2007, 1st printing, 470 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book clean/complete dust jacket. The Michigan soldiers were assigned to the western theater and worked at Corinth, on Sherman's march and at Bentonville. *(Union Regimentals, 1st MI Engineers)* (cat no.025445)

$35.00

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS025445
107. Civil War
Hummel, Jeffrey Rogers. EMANCIPATING SLAVES, ENSLAVING FREE MEN, A HISTORY OF THE AMERICAN CIVIL WAR
Chicago, Open Court, 1996, 2nd printing, 421 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book clean/complete dust jacket A new look at the Civil War and its significance for American Society. Includes bibliographical essays following each chapter. (cat no.032730)

$35.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS032730I

108. Civil War
Isham, Asa B.. SEVENTH MICHIGAN CAVALRY OF CUSTER'S WOLVERINE BRIGADE
Huntington, Blue Acorn Press, 2000, Reprint ed, 201 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book and dust jacket without any defects A reprinting of the scarce 1893 edition plus a biographical sketch of Isham, a photograph gallery, and officers' register. (Union Regimentals, 7th MI Cavalry, George A. Custer) (cat no.009574)

$25.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS009574I

109. Civil War
Jacob, Kathryn Allamong. TESTAMENT TO UNION - CIVIL WAR MONUMENTS IN WASHINGTON, D.C.
Baltimore, Johns Hopkins University Pr., 1998, 1st printing, 192 pg, Very Good/Very Good/line on front book cover/jacket complete The stories behind the city's many statues that honor Civil War participants, predominantly from the Union side. (Washington, D.C., Union Monuments) (cat no.021214)

$29.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS021214I

110. Civil War
Johnson, Mark W.. THAT BODY OF BRAVE MEN - THE U.S. REGULAR INFANTRY AND THE CIVIL WAR IN THE WEST
Cambridge, Da Capo Press, 2003, 1st ed, 1st printing, 750 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book and dust jacket without any defects The history of the 15th, 16th, 18th, and 19th U.S. Infantry Regiments that fought in the Civil War's Western Theater. (Union Army, U.S. Regular Inf.) (cat no.028675)

$45.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS028675I
111. **Civil War**

Johnston, R.M.  *BULL RUN - ITS STRATEGY AND TACTICS*


$30.00

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS032719

112. **Civil War**


Austin, State House Press, 1997, 1st printing, 800 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book clean/complete dust jacket. Johnston was a veteran of the Mexican War, formed an army for the Confederacy, and was killed at the battle of Shiloh in 1862. *(Confederate, Albert S. Johnston, Battle of Shiloh)*

$35.00

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS004509

113. **Civil War**

Jones, Archer.  *CIVIL WAR COMMAND & STRATEGY - THE PROCESS OF VICTORY AND DEFEAT*


$25.00

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS003601

114. **Civil War**

Jones, Archer.  *CIVIL WAR COMMAND & STRATEGY - THE PROCESS OF VICTORY AND DEFEAT*


$25.00

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS032727
115. Civil War

Jordan, Brian Matthew. *UNHOLY SABBATH THE BATTLE OF SOUTH MOUNTAIN IN HISTORY AND MEMORY, SEPTEMBER 14, 1862*


$32.00

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS032716I

116. Civil War

Juarez, A.D.. *THE TARNISHED SABER - MAJOR AZOR HOWETT NICKERSON, USA - HIS LIFE AND TIMES*

Chatham, Nickerson Family Association, 2001, 1st printing, 184 pg, VG+/hardcover/blue cloth/published without dust jacket Nickerson played an important role in the Sunken Road at the Battle of Antietam and stopping Pickett's charge at Gettysburg. *(Civil War Battles, Antietam, Gettysburg, Azor H. Nickerson)*

$30.00

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS028048I

117. Civil War

Judson, Amos M.. *HISTORY OF THE EIGHTY-THIRD REGIMENT PENNSYLVANIA VOLUNTEERS*

Lexington, Stonewall House, 1985, Reprint ed, 146 pg, Very Good+/hardcover/blue cloth binding/published without jacket Includes history of the regiment, includes the roster, and has an index. Two columns per page. *(Union Regimentals, 83rd Pennsylvania, Civil War Battles, Gettysburg, Col. Strong Vincent)*

$35.00

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS007568I

118. Civil War

Keegan, John. *THE AMERICAN CIVIL WAR - A MILITARY HISTORY*

New York, Alfred A. Knopf, 2009, 1st ed, 396 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book clean/complete dust jacket Keegan reveals the war's hidden shape, a consequence of leadership, the evolution of strategic logic, and geography. *(cat no.031201)*

$28.00

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS031201I
119. Civil War

Kimberly, Robert L. & Holloway, Ephraim S. THE FORTY-FIRST OHIO VETERAN VOLUNTEER INFANTRY IN THE WAR OF THE REBELLION 1861-1865

Huntington, Blue Acorn Press, 1999, 1st printing, 298 pg, Fine/Fine /hardcover/book and dust jacket without any defects The 41st Ohio fought in the Western Theater from Shiloh in April 1862 to the victory at Nashville in December 1864. (Union Regimentals, 41st Ohio Infantry) (cat no.030906 )

$44.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS030906I

120. Civil War

Lafantasie, Glenn W. GETTYSBURG REQUIEM - THE LIFE AND LOST CAUSES OF CONFEDERATE COLONEL WILLIAM C. OATES


$25.00

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS032718I

121. Civil War


$25.00

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS004268I

122. Civil War

Leeke, Jim (edited by). A HUNDRED DAYS TO RICHMOND - OHIO'S "HUNDRED DAYS" MEN IN THE CIVIL WAR


$29.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS009398I
123. Civil War
Lewis, Lieut. Richard. **CAMP LIFE OF A CONFEDERATE BOY OF BRATTON'S BRIGADE, LONGSTREET'S CORPS, C.S.A.**
Gaithersburg, Butternut Press, 1984, Reprint ed, 113 pg, Very Good/hardcover/cloth binding/published without dust jacket Letters written by Lewis, to his mother, at various times during the war, and printed "just as they were written then". *(Confederate, Bratton's Brigade, Longstreet's Corps, Richard Lewis)*

$29.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS018060I

124. Civil War
Linderman, Gerald F. **EMBATTLED COURAGE - THE EXPERIENCE OF COMBAT IN THE AMERICAN CIVIL WAR**
New York, Free Press, 1987, 1st printing, 357 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book clean/complete dust jacket An examination of how Confederate and Union soldiers alike were drastically transformed by war.

$35.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS016984I

125. Civil War
Lockwood, John & Lockwood, Charles. **THE SIEGE OF WASHINGTON - THE UNTOLD STORY OF THE TWELVE DAYS THAT SHOOK THE UNION**

$20.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS032768I

126. Civil War
Longacre, Edward G. **GRANT'S CAVALRYMAN - THE LIFE AND WARS OF GENERAL JAMES H. WILSON**
Mechanicsburg, Stackpole Books, 1996, 1st ed, 1st printing, 320 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book and dust jacket without any defects Originally published in 1972 under the title FROM UNION STARS TO TOPHAT. *(Union Biography, James H. Wilson, Union Cavalry)*

$25.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS030666I
127. **CIVIL WAR COLLECTOR'S ENCYCLOPEDIA - VOL.III**

Lord, Francis A.

West Columbia, Lord Americana & Research, 1979, 1st, Signed printing, 207 pg, VG/VG Reference on the arms, uniforms, and equipment of the Union and Confederacy. *(Civil War Reference, Signed)*

$55.00

[http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS004285I](http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS004285I)

128. **THE FLAGS OF THE IRON BRIGADE**

Madaus, Howard Michael & Zeitlin, Richard H.

Madison, Wisconsin Veterans Museum, 1997, 109 pg, Very Good/softcover /minor shelf wear The Iron Brigade was composed of the 2nd, 6th, 7th Wisconsin, the 19th Indiana, and the 24th Michigan. *(Union Regimentals, the Iron Brigade, Civil War Flags)*

$18.00

[http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS007549I](http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS007549I)

129. **CONFEDERATE MONUMENTS AT GETTYSBURG - THE GETTYSBURG BATTLE MONUMENTS VOLUME I**

Martin, David G.

Hightstown, Longstreet House, 1986, Limited ed, 295 pg, Fine/hardcover/red buckram binding/published without dust jacket Includes fold-up map at the back of the book. *(Civil War Battles, Gettysburg, Confederate)*

$35.00

[http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS006397I](http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS006397I)

130. **THE SPIRIT DIVIDED - MEMOIRS OF CIVIL WAR CHAPLAINS - THE UNION**

Maryniak, Benedict R. & Brinsfield, John Wesley, Jr. (compiled and edited by)

Macon, Mercer University Press, 2007, 1st ed, 269 pg, Fine/Fine /hardcover/book and dust jacket without any defects A collection of letters, reports, and recollections in which army chaplains describe their motives, methods, failures, etc. *(Union Chaplains)*

$35.00

[http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS030042I](http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS030042I)
131. Civil War
McDonough, James Lee. WAR IN KENTUCKY - FROM SHILOH TO PERRYVILLE

$28.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS007497I

132. Civil War
McKenzie, John D.. UNCERTAIN GLORY - LEE'S GENERALSHIP RE-EXAMINED
New York, Hippocrene Books, 1997, 2nd printing, 384 pg, Fine/Fine /hardcover/book and dust jacket without any defects A critique of Lee's battlefield tactics, strategic vision, command system, staff organization and logistic planning. (Confederate, Robert E. Lee) (cat no.011328)

$29.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS011328I

133. Civil War
Meigs, John Rodgers. A CIVIL WAR SOLDIER OF CHRIST AND COUNTRY - THE SELECTED CORRESPONDENCE OF JOHN RODGERS MEIGS, 1859-64
Urbana, University of Illinois Press, 2006, 1st printing, 310 pg, Fine/Fine John Rodgers Meigs, a military engineer and aide-de-camp, was the son of Union Quartermaster General Montgomery C. Meigs. (Union Army, John Rodgers Meigs) (cat no.023373)

$60.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS023373I

134. Civil War
Miller, Robert J.. BOTH PRAYED TO THE SAME GOD - RELIGION AND FAITH IN THE AMERICAN CIVIL WAR

$75.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS025388I
135. Civil War
Miller, William J. MAPPING FOR STONEWALL - THE CIVIL WAR SERVICE OF JED HOTCHKISS
Washington, D.C., Elliott & Clark Publishing, 1993, 1st printing, 176 pg, Fine/Very Good+/hardcover/book clean/complete dust jacket Many of Hotchkiss's most interesting maps, many reproduced for the first time and in full color. (Stonewall Jackson, Jed Hotchkiss) (cat no.032682 )
$25.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS032682I

136. Civil War
Milton, David Hepburn. LINCOLN'S SPYMASTER - THOMAS HAINES DUDLEY AND THE LIVERPOOL NETWORK
Mechanicsburg, Stackpole Books, 2003, 1st ed, 1st printing, 146 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book and dust jacket without any defects The efforts of Thomas Haines Dudley, Union consul in Liverpool, to block Confederate shipbuilding efforts in British shipyards. (Civil War Naval, Confederate Naval) (cat no.031322 )
$26.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS031322I

137. Civil War
Moore, David G. WILLIAM S. ROSECRANS AND THE UNION VICTORY A CIVIL WAR BIOGRAPHY
$25.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS032808I

138. Civil War
Musser, Charles O.. SOLDIER BOY - THE CIVIL WAR LETTERS OF CHARLES O. MUSSER, 29TH IOWA
Iowa City, University of Iowa Press, 1995, 1st printing, 260 pg, As New/Fine/Fine/hardcover/both book and jacket without defects Musser's letters shed light on the experience of federal service west of the Mississippi River in Arkansas and Louisiana. (Union Regimentals, Charles O. Musser, 29th Iowa) (cat no.004021 )
$24.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS004021I
139. Civil War

Nolan, Alan T. THE IRON BRIGADE - A MILITARY HISTORY

Berrien Springs, Hardscrabble Books, 1983, 3rd ed, 412 pg, Very Good/Very Good/hardcover/book clean/complete dust jacket Called "The Black Hat Brigade" the Iron Brigade was the only all-Western brigade in the Eastern armies of the Union. (Union Regimentals, Iron Brigade, 2nd Wisconsin, 6th Wisconsin, 7th Wisconsin, 19th Indiana) (cat no.025963 )

$35.00

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS025963I

140. Civil War

Oates, Stephen B.. THE APPROACHING FURY - VOICES OF THE STORM, 1820-1861


$25.00

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS029208I

141. Civil War

Osborn, Thomas W.. THE FIERY TRAIL - A UNION OFFICER’S ACCOUNT OF SHERMAN’S LAST CAMPAIGNS


$25.00

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS000684I

142. Civil War

Otto, John Henry. MEMOIRS OF A DUTCH MUDSILL


$34.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS020666I
143. Civil War
Bloomington, Indiana University Press, 1997, Signed, 1st printing, 274 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book and dust jacket without any defects. Regimental history based on contemporary letters and diaries of the soldiers who fought at Chickamauga and Atlanta. (Union Regimentals, 87th Indiana, Signed) (cat no.004484)
$45.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS004484I

144. Civil War
Owens, Ira S.. GREENE COUNTY IN THE WAR. BEING A HISTORY OF THE SEVENTY FOURTH REGIMENT, (OHIO) WITH SKETCHES OF .......
Salem, Higginson Book Company, nd, Reprint ed, 196 pg, Fine/hardcover/black buckram binding/published without jacket. Includes incidents and narratives of the camp, march and battlefield, and the author's experiences while in the army. (Union Regimentals, 74th Ohio Infantry) (cat no.028967)
$54.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS028967I

145. Civil War
Paludan, Phillip Shaw. VICTIMS - A TRUE STORY OF THE CIVIL WAR
Knoxville, Univ. Tennessee Press, 1981, 2nd printing, 144 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book and dust jacket without any defects. In January 1863, 13 Union prisoners are massacred and a massive cover-up of the crime takes place. (cat no.006666)
$20.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS006666I

146. Civil War
Pfanz, Harry W.. GETTYSBURG - CULP'S HILL & CEMETERY HILL
$25.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS024764I
147. **Civil War**

Poriss, Gerry Harder & Poriss, Ralph G. *WHILE MY COUNTRY IS IN DANGER - THE LIFE AND LETTERS OF LIEUTENANT COL. RICHARD S. THOMPSON - 12TH NEW JERSEY VOLUNTEERS*


The experiences of a mid-level officer at Chancellorsville, Gettysburg, Bristoe Station, Petersburg, and Reams' Station. *(12th New Jersey, Richard S. Thompson, 12th New Jersey)*

$21.95

[http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS030156I](http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS030156I)

148. **Civil War**

Powell, David A. *FAILURE IN THE SADDLE*


$35.00

[http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS031490I](http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS031490I)

149. **Civil War**

Powell, David A. *FAILURE IN THE SADDLE*


$35.00

[http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS032738I](http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS032738I)

150. **Civil War**


$20.00

[http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS032809I](http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS032809I)
151. Civil War
Pryor, Elizabeth Brown. READING THE MAN - A PORTRAIT OF ROBERT E. LEE THROUGH HIS PRIVATE LETTERS
New York, Viking/Penguin Group, 2007, BCE ed, 658 pg, Very Good+/Fine /hardcover/book clean/complete dust jacket Newly uncovered important documents, in both private and public collections, regarding Lee's military ability, his beliefs, etc. (Confederate, Robert E. Lee) (cat no.032729)

$20.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS032729I

152. Civil War
Louisville, Beargrass Press, 2000, Signed, 1st printing, 489 pg, Fine/Fine /hardcover/book and dust jacket without any defects Regimental history of the 6th Kentucky Volunteer Infantry U.S. (William B. Hazen's Brigade) based on over 90 primary sources. (Union Regimentals, 6th Kentucky (U.S.), Signed) (cat no.011788)

$34.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS011788I

153. Civil War
Rice, Ralsa C.. YANKEE TIGERS - THROUGH THE CIVIL WAR WITH THE 125TH OHIO
Huntington, Blue Acorn Press, 1992, 1st printing, 240 pg, Very Good/Very Good/hardcover/book clean/complete dust jacket Ralsa Rice served with the fighting Tigers of the 125th Ohio, under the command of Colonel Emerson Opdycke. (Union Regimentals, 125th Ohio, Ralsa C. Rice) (cat no.030863)

$44.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS030863I

154. Civil War
Robertson, James I., Jr.. GENERAL A.P. HILL - THE STORY OF A CONFEDERATE WARRIOR
New York, Random House, 1987, 1st ed, 382 pg, Very Good/Very Good/hardcover/book clean/complete dust jacket A.P. Hill commanded a corps in the famous Army of Northern Virginia and was a key figure in eastern theater engagements. (Confederate, A.P. Hill) (cat no.032739)

$25.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS032739I
155. Civil War
Chapel, University N. Carolina Press, 2005, 1st printing, 319 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book and dust jacket without any defects A study of the creation, maintenance, and transformation of Confederate identity during the Civil War and Reconstruction. (cat no.027367)

$35.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS027367I

156. Civil War
Ryan, John. CAMPAIGNING WITH THE IRISH BRIGADE: PVT. JOHN RYAN, 28TH MASSACHUSETTS
Terre Haute, AST Press, 2001, Signed, 1st printing, 199 pg, Fine/Fine/book and dust jacket without any defects The Civil War memoir of John Ryan who spent four years of fighting on some 45 battlefields. (Union Regimentals, 28th Massachusetts, John Ryan, Signed) (cat no.024449)

$35.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS024449I

157. Civil War
Samito, Christian G.. BECOMING AMERICAN UNDER FIRE
Ithaca, Cornell University Press, 2009, 1st printing, 305 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book and dust jacket without any defects Irish Americans, African Americans, and the politics of citizenship during the Civil War years. (cat no.030503)

$29.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS030503I

158. Civil War
Schultz, Duane. THE DAHLGREN AFFAIR - TERROR AND CONSPIRACY IN THE CIVIL WAR
New York, W.W. Norton & Company, 1998, 1st printing, 298 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book and dust jacket without any defects The daring cavalry raid led by Colonel Ulric Dahlgren to free thousands of Union prisoners held in Richmond, Virginia. (Dahlgren Raid) (cat no.007069)

$25.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS007069I
159. Civil War
Sears, Stephen W. CONTROVERSIES & COMMANDERS - DISPATCHES FROM THE ARMY OF THE POTOMAC
Boston, Houghton Mifflin Company, 1999, 1st printing, 300 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book and jacket without any defects A study of some of the most intriguing generals in the Union's Army of the Potomac. (Union Army, Army of the Potomac) (cat no.028993 )

$26.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS028993I

160. Civil War
Sherman, William T. SHERMAN'S CIVIL WAR - SELECTED CORRESPONDENCE OF WILLIAM T. SHERMAN, 1860-1865

$45.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS020892I

161. Civil War

$25.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS019928I

162. Civil War
Simpson, Brooks D.. ULYSSES S. GRANT - TRIUMPH OVER ADVERSITY, 1822-1865

$20.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS012549I
163. Civil War  
**Slagle, Jay. IRONCLAD CAPTAIN - SETH LEDYARD PHELPS AND THE U.S. NAVY, 1841-1864**  
Kent, Kent State University Press, 1996, 1st printing, 449 pg, Fine/Fine /hardcover/book and dust jacket without any defects Based on the private letters of Phelps who served in the Mexican War and the Civil War. (Civil War Naval, Union Naval, Seth Ledyard Phelps)  
(cat no.001167)  
$35.00  
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS001167I

164. Civil War  
**Smith, Robin. AMERICAN CIVIL WAR UNION ARMY - BRASSEY'S HISTORY OF UNIFORMS**  
Herndon, Brassey's Inc., 1996, 1st ed, 144 pg, VG/VG (Civil War Uniforms, Union Army)  
(cat no.009706)  
$28.00  
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS009706I

165. Civil War  
**Smith, Timothy B.. RETHINKING SHILOH MYTH AND MEMORY**  
Knoxville, University Tennessee Press, 2013, 1st ed, 197 pg, Fine/Fine /hardcover/book clean/complete dust jacket Includes nine essays which uncover new details about the battle, corrects some myths and new avenues of exploration. (Civil War Battles, Battle of Shiloh)  
(cat no.032795)  
$35.00  
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS032795I

166. Civil War  
**Stephens, Gail. SHADOW OF SHILOH - MAJOR GENERAL LEW WALLACE IN THE CIVIL WAR**  
Indianapolis, Indiana Historical Society, 2010, 1st printing, 301 pg, Fine/Fine /hardcover/book clean/complete dust jacket General Grant blamed Wallace for his late arrival at Shiloh and failing to obey orders. (Gen. Lew Wallace, Battle of Shiloh)  
(cat no.029774)  
$28.00  
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS029774I
167. Civil War
Stephenson, Darl L.. HEADQUARTERS IN THE BRUSH - BLAZER'S INDEPENDENT UNION SCOUTS
Athens, Ohio University Press, 2001, 1st printing, 252 pg, Fine/Fine hardcover/book clean/complete dust jacket Blazer's Scouts operated from 1863 to 1864 and were formed from Ohio and West Virginia regiments. (Union Army, Blazer's Scouts) (cat no.021199)
$24.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS021199I

168. Civil War
Stephenson, Philip Daingerfield. THE CIVIL WAR MEMOIR OF PHILIP DAINGERFIELD STEPHENSON, D.D.
Conway, University Central Arkansas, 1995, 1st ed, 411 pg, Fine/Fine hardcover/book and dust jacket without any defects Stephenson entered the war as a 16 year-old private, and fought with the 13th Arkansas, and the 5th Co. Washington Artillery. (Confederate, Philip Stephenson, 13th Arkansas) (cat no.000143)
$34.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS000143I

169. Civil War
Stewart, Nixon B.. DAN McCOOK'S REGIMENT 52nd OHIO VOLUNTEER INFANTRY 1862-1865
$29.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS007151I

170. Civil War
Stroud, David V.. INSCRIBED UNION SWORDS: 1861-1865
$75.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS030222I
171. Civil War
Stypel, William B. (edited by). *GENERALS IN BRONZE - INTERVIEWING THE COMMANDERS OF THE CIVIL WAR*
Kearny, Belle Grove Publishing Co., 2005, Inscribed, 1st printing, 313 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book and dust jacket without any defects Interviews of over forty Union generals by Artist James E. Kelly to accurately portray them in their moment of glory. *(Union Generals, James E. Kelly)*

$28.00

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&s=BOOKS031070I

172. Civil War
Sutherland, Daniel E. *FREDERICKSBURG & CHANCELLORSVILLE - THE DARE MARK CAMPAIGN*
Lincoln, University Nebraska Press, 1998, BCE ed, 234 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book clean/complete dust jacket The important connection between two epic battles: Fredericksburg and Chancellorsville. *(Civil War Battles, Fredericksburg, Chancellorsville)*

$20.00

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&s=BOOKS006849I

173. Civil War
Swanson, James. *BLOODY CRIMES THE CHASE FOR JEFFERSON DAVIS AND THE DEATH PAGEANT FOR LINCOLN'S CORPSE*
New York, William Morrow, 2010, Signed, 1st ed, 1st printing, 464 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book and dust jacket without any defects The flight of Jefferson Davis from Richmond and his capture, Lincoln's assassination and funeral train to Springfield, IL. *(Abraham Lincoln, Jefferson Davis)*

$24.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&s=BOOKS031877I

174. Civil War
Tanner, Robert G.. *STONEWALL IN THE VALLEY - THOMAS J. "STONEWALL" JACKSON'S SHENANDOAH VALLEY CAMPAIGN, SPRING 1862*
Mechanicsburg, Stackpole Books, 1996, Revised, 1st ed, 1st printing, 436 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book and dust jacket without any defects To offset the Union advance on Richmond in March of 1862, "Stonewall" Jackson wins victories in the northern Shenandoah. *(Civil War Campaigns, Shenandoah Valley, Stonewall Jackson)*

$27.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&s=BOOKS023273I
175. Civil War
Taylor, Walter Herron. LEE'S ADJUTANT - THE WARTIME LETTERS OF COLONEL WALTER HERRON TAYLOR, 1862-1865

$30.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS002367I

176. Civil War
Teetor, Paul R. A MATTER OF HOURS - TREASON AT HARPER'S FERRY
Rutherford, Fairleigh Dickinson, 1982, 1st printing, 309 pg, Very Good/Very Good/hardcover/slight wear to book and jacket The alleged treachery of Union officer, Dixon S. Miles, prior to Antietam. (Civil War Battles, Harper's Ferry) (cat no.009163 )

$34.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS009163I

177. Civil War
Thomas, Dean S. ROUND BALL TO RIMFIRE - A HISTORY OF CIVIL WAR SMALL ARMS AMMUNITION - PART ONE
Gettysburg, Thomas Publications, 1997, 1st printing, 333 pg, Fine/hardcover/pictorial cover/issued without jacket/no defects Firearms and projectiles, bullet making equipment, the Ordnance Department (1855 to 1865), and northern arsenals. (Civil War Weapons) (cat no.004454 )

$40.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS004454I

178. Civil War
Thomas, Emory M. BOLD DRAGOON - THE LIFE OF J.E.B. STUART
New York, Harper & Row, Publishers, 1986, 1st ed, 1st printing, 354 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book clean/complete dust jacket Jeb Stuart commanded the cavalry of the Army of Northern Virginia, and was killed at Yellow Tavern in 1864. (Confederate, J.E.B. Stuart) (cat no.032811 )

$28.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS032811I
179. Civil War

Tidwell, William A. APRIL '65 - CONFEDERATE COVERT ACTION IN THE AMERICAN CIVIL WAR


$30.00

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS021376I

180. Civil War

Tidwell, William A. COME RETRIBUTION - THE CONFEDERATE SECRET SERVICE AND THE ASSASSINATION OF LINCOLN


$28.00

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS000580I

181. Civil War

Trudeau, Noah Andre. GETTYSBURG - A TESTING OF COURAGE


$25.00

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS019218I

182. Civil War

Trudeau, Noah Andre. LIKE MEN OF WAR - BLACK TROOPS IN THE CIVIL WAR 1862-1865


$28.00

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS005531I
183. **Civil War**

*Tucker, Phillip Thomas. BURNSIDE'S BRIDGE - THE CLIMACTIC STRUGGLE OF THE 2ND AND 20TH GEORGIA AT ANTIETAM CREEK*

Mechanicsburg, Stackpole Books, 2000, 1st ed, 1st printing, 198 pg, Fine/Fine /hardcover/book and dust jacket without any defects Fewer than 300 Georgia Confederate soldiers, led by Brig. Gen. Robert Toombs hold nearly 30 Union regiments at bay for 5 hours. *(Civil War Battles, Antietam)* (cat no.028684 )

$25.00

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS028684I

184. **Civil War**

*Van Der Linden, Frank. THE DARK INTRIGUE - THE TRUE STORY OF A CIVIL WAR CONSPIRACY*

Golden, Fulcrum Publishing, 2007, 1st printing, 308 pg, Fine/Fine /hardcover/book and dust jacket without any defects In 1864 leading Democrats and Confederate agents discuss ways to end the war not win it, by orchestrating an armistice. (cat no.025391 )

$35.00

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS025391I

185. **Civil War**

*Venet, Wendy Hamand. NEITHER BALLOTS NOR BULLETS - WOMEN ABOLITIONISTS AND THE CIVIL WAR*

Charlottesville, University Press of Virginia, 1991, 1st printing, 210 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book and dust jacket without any defects The political activism of women during the Civil War. *(Women Abolitionists)* (cat no.000210 )

$24.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS000210I

186. **Civil War**


$45.00

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS000021I
187. Civil War
Waugh, Joan. *U.S. GRANT AMERICAN HERO, AMERICAN MYTH*

$20.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS032733I

188. Civil War
Wellman, Manly Wade. *REBEL BOAST - FIRST AT BETHEL - LAST AT APPOMATTOX*

$28.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS009876I

189. Civil War
Welsh, Jack D. *MEDICAL HISTORIES OF UNION GENERALS*
Kent, Kent State University Press, 1996, 1st printing, 422 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book clean/complete dust jacket The medical histories of 583 Union generals. An important reference for medical and military historians. *(Civil War Medicine)* (cat no.000558)

$35.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS000558I

190. Civil War
Welsh, Peter. *IRISH GREEN AND UNION BLUE - THE CIVIL WAR LETTERS OF PETER WELSH (28TH MASSACHUSETTS/IRISH BRIGADE)*

$27.50
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS004977I
191. Civil War
Westervelt, John. DIARY OF A YANKEE ENGINEER - THE CIVIL WAR
DIARY OF JOHN WESTERVELT
Bronx, Fordham University Press, 1997, 1st printing, 400 pg, VG+/VG+
Westervelt kept a journal of his wartime experiences for his 13 year old son.
(Union Regimentals, John Westervelt, 1st N.Y. Engineers) (cat no.026386 )

$35.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS026386I

192. Civil War
Wheeler, Richard. SHERMAN'S MARCH - AN EYEWITNESS HISTORY OF
THE CRUEL CAMPAIGN THAT HELPED END A CRUELER WAR
Good+/Very Good+/hardcover/book clean/complete dust jacket (Civil War
Battles, Sherman's March, Battle of Atlanta) (cat no.005104 )

$25.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS005104I

193. Civil War
White, Christine Schultz & White, Benton R.. NOW THE WOLF HAS COME
- THE CREEK NATION IN THE CIVIL WAR
College Station, Texas A & M University Press, 1996, 1st ed, 193 pg, Fine/Fine
/hardcover/book and dust jacket without any defects Nine thousand Native
Americans flee Confederate troops and seek the protection of Union forces in
Kansas in 1861-62. (Creek Nation) (cat no.005130 )

$29.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS005130I

194. Civil War
Whitman, George Washington. CIVIL WAR LETTERS OF GEORGE
WASHINGTON WHITMAN
Durham, Duke University Press, 1975, 1st printing, 173 pg, VG/VG Walt
Whitman's brother tells of his battle experiences and confinement in Libby
Prison. (Union Regimentals, George W. Whitman) (cat no.003444 )

$28.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS003444I
195. **Civil War**

**Wickman, Don. "WE ARE COMING FATHER ABRA'AM" - THE HISTORY OF THE 9TH VERMONT VOLUNTEER INFANTRY 1862-1865**

Lynchburg, Schroeder Publications, 2005, Limited ed, 1st printing, 526 pg, Fine/hardcover/deluxe binding/published without dust jacket The 9th Vermont was part of the Union garrison that surrendered at Harper Ferry, later to redeem itself at the Siege of Suffolk. *(Union Regimentals, 9th Vermont Inf.)*

$60.00

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS021603

196. **Civil War**

**Williams, Hiram Smith. THIS WAR SO HORRIBLE - THE CIVIL WAR DIARY OF HIRAM SMITH WILLIAMS**

Tuscaloosa, Univ. of Alabama Press, 1993, 1st printing, 175 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book and dust jacket without any defects Williams, a Northerner from New Jersey, while living in Alabama enlisted in the 40th Alabama Infantry Regiment. *(Confederate, Hiram S. Williams, 40th Alabama, Army of Tennessee)*

$24.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS005049

197. **Civil War**

**Williams, Richard Brady. CHICAGO'S BATTERY BOYS - THE CHICAGO MERCANTILE BATTERY IN THE CIVIL WAR'S EASTERN THEATER**

El Dorado Hills, Savas Beatie, 2005, 1st ed, 588 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book and dust jacket without any defects The battery participated in the Vicksburg Campaign, Chickasaw Bluffs, Port Gibson, Champion Hill and Sabine Crossroads. *(Union Regimentals, Union Batteries, Chicago Mercantile)*

$39.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS022568

198. **Civil War**

**Williams, T. Harry. HAYES OF THE TWENTY-THIRD - THE CIVIL WAR VOLUNTEER OFFICER**

New York, Alfred A. Knopf, 1965, 1st ed, 324 pg, Very Good+/Very Good-/hardcover/book clean/wear to dust jacket Rutherford B. Hayes, who later became President of the United States, commanded the Twenty-third Ohio during the Civil War. *(Union Biography, Rutherford B. Hayes)*

$35.00

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS009468
199. Civil War

Wills, Brian Steel. THE WAR HITS HOME - THE CIVIL WAR IN SOUTHEASTERN VIRGINIA

Charlottesville, University Press of Virginia, 2001, 1st printing, 345 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book and dust jacket without any defects. The Civil War in southeastern Virginia, the experiences of soldiers from the region and for civilians at home. (cat no.021185)

$35.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shopItem&s=BOOKS021185I

200. Civil War


Salem, Higginson Book Company, Reprint ed, 68 pg, Fine/hardcover/cloth binding/published without dust jacket. (Union Regiments, 91st Ohio O.V.I.) (cat no.031037)

$54.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shopItem&s=BOOKS031037I

201. Civil War

Winschel, Terrence J.. TRIUMPH & DEFEAT - THE VICKSBURG CAMPAIGN, VOL. 2

New York, Savas Publishing Company, 2006, 1st printing, 221 pg, Fine/hardcover/book and dust jacket without any defects. Includes ten new chapters on what many historians claim was the decisive campaign of the Civil War. (Civil War Battles, Vicksburg) (cat no.031079)

$29.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shopItem&s=BOOKS031079I

202. Civil War

Wittenberg, Eric J.. LITTLE PHIL - A REASSESSMENT OF THE CIVIL WAR LEADERSHIP OF GEN. PHILIP H. SHERIDAN


$25.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shopItem&s=BOOKS017925I
203. **Civil War**

*Wittenberg, Eric J.* PROTECTING THE FLANK - THE BATTLES FOR BRINKERHOFF'S RIDGE AND EAST CAVALRY FIELD - BATTLE OF GETTYSBURG, JULY 2-3, 1863


$15.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS018244I

204. **Civil War**

*Womack, Bob.* CALL FORTH THE MIGHTY MEN

Bessemer, Colonial Press, 1987, 1st printing, 601 pg, Very Good/Very Good-/hardcover/book clean/wear to dust jacket Confederate soldiers through the diaries of many Civil War citizens tell their story of what war was like. *(cat no.032728)*

$28.00

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS032728I

205. **Civil War**

*Wood, Wales W.* A HISTORY OF THE NINETY-FIFTH REGIMENT ILLINOIS INFANTRY VOLUNTEERS

Belvidere, Boone County Historical Soc., 1993, Reprint ed, 248 pg, Very Good+/hardcover/book clean/published without dust jacket The 95th fought at Vicksburg and with General Banks in the Red River Campaign. Includes index and photographs. *(Union Regimentals, 95th Illinois)* (cat no.004253)

$34.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS004253I

206. **Civil War**

*Woodhead, Henry (edited by).* ECHOES OF GLORY - 3 VOLUME SET

Alexandria, Time Life Books, 1991, 1st printing, 951 pg, Very Good+/hardcover/slipcase/published without dust jackets Reference set on the arms and equipment of the Union and Confederate armies, including an atlas of Civil War battles. *(Civil War Reference)* (cat no.001446)

$75.00

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS001446I
**207. Civil War**

**Woods, J.T. SERVICES OF THE NINETY-SIX OHIO VOLUNTEERS.**

Salem, Higginson Book Company, Reprint ed, 247 pg, Fine/hardcover/cloth binding/published without dust jacket *(Union Regiments, 96th Ohio Inf.)* (cat no.031040)

$54.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS031040I

---

**208. Civil War**

**Woodworth, Steven E. NOTHING BUT VICTORY - THE ARMY OF THE TENNESSEE 1861-1865**

New York, Alfred A. Knopf, 2005, 1st printing, 760 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book and dust jacket without any defects The Union Army of the Tennessee won major victories at Fort Henry and Fort Donelson, Shiloh, Vicksburg, and Chattanooga. *(Union Army, Army of Tennessee, U.S. Grant)* (cat no.022915)

$40.00

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS022915I

---

**209. Civil War**

**Woodworth, Steven E. (edited by). THE CHICKAMAUGA CAMPAIGN**

Carbondale, Southern Illinois Univ. Pr., 2010, 1st printing, 199 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book clean/complete dust jacket Includes eight thought-provoking new essays to offer new insight into the complex reasons for the Confederate victory. *(Civil War Campaigns, Civil War Battles, Chickamauga)* (cat no.032764)

$25.00

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS032764I

---

**210. Custer/Indian Wars**

**Chalfant, William Y. WITHOUT QUARTER - THE WICHITA EXPEDITION AND THE FIGHT ON CROOKED CREEK**


$25.00

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS000701I
211. Custer/Indian Wars
Cozzens, Peter. EYEWITNESSES TO THE INDIAN WARS - 1865-1890 - VOLUME TWO - THE WARS FOR THE PACIFIC NORTHWEST

$49.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS017217

212. Custer/Indian Wars
Darling, Roger. BENTEEN'S SCOUT-TO-THE-LEFT - THE ROUTE FROM THE DIVIDE TO THE MORASS (JUNE 25, 1876)
El Segundo, Upton and Sons, Publishers, 2000, 2nd printing, 85 pg, Fine/red cloth binding/published without dust jacket Benteen's scout to the left at the Little Big Horn leaves many unanswered questions: the length of the scout, route taken, etc. (Sioux War 1876, Little Big Horn, George A. Custer, Frederick Benteen) (cat no.022900)

$75.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS022900

213. Custer/Indian Wars
Frost, Lawrence A.. CUSTER LEGENDS
Bowling Green, Bowling Green University, 1981, 1st printing, 251 pg, Fine/Fine A selection of many and interesting and unusual Custer legends which are based on facts, not fiction. (George A. Custer) (cat no.015109)

$35.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS015109

214. Custer/Indian Wars
Hampton, Bruce. CHILDREN OF GRACE - THE NEZ PERCE WAR OF 1877
New York, Henry Holt and Company, 1994, 1st ed, 1st printing, 407 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book clean/complete dust jacket The murder of eighteen settlers in Idaho by renegade warriors quickly escalated into a tragic war with the Nez Perce tribe. (Chief Joseph) (cat no.005189)

$25.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS005189
Custer/Indian Wars

215. Hutton, Paul Andrew. THE CUSTER READER

Lincoln, University Nebraska Press, 1992, 1st printing, 585 pg, VG++/VG++ A unique collection of writings by and about George Armstrong Custer. (George A. Custer) (cat no.016464 )

$35.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS016464I

216. Lookingbill, Brad D.. WAR DANCE AT FORT MARION PLAINS INDIAN WAR PRISONERS

Norman, University Oklahoma Press, 2006, 2nd printing, 290 pg, Very Good+/Very Good+/hardcover/book clean/complete dust jacket The story of Kiowa, Cheyenne, Commanche, and Arapaho chiefs and warriors detained as prisoners of war by the U.S. Army 1875-78. (cat no.032364 )

$24.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS032364I

217. Robinson, Charles M., III. SATANTA

Austin, State House Press, 1997, 1st ed, 235 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book and dust jacket without any defects Biography of the Kiowa chief who terrorized the western frontier, and was the leader of the Warren Wagon Train Massacre. (Satanta, Warren Wagon Train) (cat no.016616 )

$34.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS016616I

218. Unger, Arthur C.. THE ABCs OF CUSTER'S LAST STAND - ARROGANCE, BETRAYAL, AND COWARDICE

El Segundo, Upton and Sons, 2004, 1st printing, 286 pg, Fine/Fine An in depth review of the Battle of the Little Big Horn. Battle of the Little Big Horn Series, Volume Four. (George A. Custer, Little Big Horn) (cat no.020045 )

$85.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS020045I
219. Custer/Indian Wars

Upton, Richard (compiled and edited by). THE BATLE OF THE LITTLE BIG HORN & CUSTER'S LAST FIGHT - REMEMBERED BY PARTICIPANTS AT THE TENTH ANNIVERSARY JUNE 25,

ElSegundo, Upton & Sons, Publishers, 2006, 1st printing, 218 pg, Fine/Fine
Indian War veterans, both soldier and Indian, some of whom were actually in the battle, met for the first time in fifty years. (George A. Custer, Little Big Horn) (cat no.022901)

$68.00

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS022901I

220. Custer/Indian Wars


Conway, University Central Arkansas, 1987, Signed, 1st ed, 305 pg, Very Good/Very Good 13 essays on Custer's military career. This edition was limited to 100 signed copies. (George A. Custer) (cat no.000692)

$35.00

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS000692I

221. Custer/Indian Wars

White, Lonnie J.. HOSTILES & HORSE SOLDIERS - INDIAN BATTLES & CAMPAIGNS IN THE WEST


$35.00

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS009754I

222. Custer/Indian Wars

Zimmer, William F.. FRONTIER SOLDIER - AN ENLISTED MAN'S JOURNAL OF THE SIOUX AND NEZ PERCE CAMPAIGNS, 1877


$32.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS006901I
223. The Flashman Papers
Fraser, George MacDonal. FLASHMANN AND THE MOUNTAIN OF LIGHT FROM THE FLASHMAN PAPERS 1845-46
$45.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS032820I

224. The Flashman Papers
Fraser, George MacDonal. FLASHMANN AND THE MOUNTAIN OF LIGHT FROM THE FLASHMAN PAPERS 1845-46
$25.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS032821I

225. The Flashman Papers
Fraser, George MacDonald. FLASHMAN AND THE ANGEL OF THE LORD
$65.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS032823I

226. The Flashman Papers
Fraser, George MacDonald. FLASHMAN AND THE REDSKINS
$45.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS032822I
227. The Flashman Papers
Fraser, George MacDonald. FLASHMAN AND THE TIGER AND OTHER EXTRACTS FROM THE FLASHMAN PAPERS

$45.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS032818I

228. The Flashman Papers
Fraser, George MacDonald. FLASHMAN AT THE CHARGE FROM THE FLASHMAN PAPERS 1854-1855

$25.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS032819I

229. The Flashman Papers
Fraser, George MacDonald. FLASHMAN ON THE MARCH FROM THE FLASHMAN PAPERS, 1867-8

$45.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS032824I

230. The Flashman Papers
Fraser, George MacDonald. THE FLASHMAN PAPERS

$35.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS032834I
231. The Flashman Papers
Fraser, George MacDonald (edited by). FLASH FOR FREEDOM! FROM THE FLASHMAN PAPERS 1848-1849

$25.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS032829

232. The Flashman Papers
Fraser, George MacDonald (edited by). FLASHMAN AND THE DRAGON FROM THE FLASHMAN PAPERS, 1860

$35.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS032828

233. The Flashman Papers
Fraser, George MacDonald (edited by). FLASHMAN FROM THE FLASHMAN PAPERS 1839-1842

$20.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS032831

234. The Flashman Papers
Fraser, George MacDonald (edited by). FLASHMAN IN THE GREAT GAME FROM THE FLASHMAN PAPERS 1856-1858

$25.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS032830
235.  The Flashman Papers
Fraser, George MacDonald (edited by). ROYAL FLASH FROM THE FLASHMAN PAPERS 1842-43 AND 1847-48

$25.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS032832

236.  French Military
Detaille, Edouard. L'ARMEE FRANCAISE - AN ILLUSTRATED HISTORY OF THE FRENCH ARMY, 1790-1885
New York, Waxtel & Hasenauer, 1992, 1st printing, 354 pg, Very Good/Very Good/hardcover/complete dust jacket (French Army) (cat no.003526)

$40.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS003526

237.  Korean War
Dean, Major General William F. GENERAL DEAN'S STORY
New York, The Viking Press, 1954, Inscribed 1st printing, 305 pg, Very Good/hardcover/without dust jacket/small bumps to corners Major General Dean was captured because of taking the wrong road, and spent three years as a prisoner of the North Koreans. (William F. Dean) (cat no.032699)

$30.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS032699

238.  The McAuslan Stories
Fraser, George MacDonald. THE SHEIKH AND THE DUSTBIN AND OTHER McCAUSLAN STORIES

$35.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS032835
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>#</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Author</th>
<th>Publisher</th>
<th>Edition</th>
<th>Pages</th>
<th>Condition</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>240</td>
<td>The Mexican War in Baja California</td>
<td>Halleck, Henry W.</td>
<td>Los Angeles, Dawson's Book Shop, 1977, 1st printing, 208 pg, Fine/hardcover /published without dust jacket/map in rear pocket</td>
<td>The memorandum of Captain Henry W. Halleck concerning his expeditions in lower California 1846-1848.</td>
<td>$44.95</td>
<td><a href="http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&amp;s_i=BOOKS005583I">http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&amp;s_i=BOOKS005583I</a></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
243. Military Forts

Jones, Evan. CITADEL IN THE WILDERNESS - THE STORY OF FORT SNELLING AND THE NORTHWEST FRONTIER


$28.00

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS006153I

244. Napoleonic Wars

Gallaher, John G. GENERAL ALEXANDRE DUMAS - SOLDIER OF THE FRENCH REVOLUTION

Carbondale, Southern Illinois University, 1997, 1st printing, 183 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book and dust jacket without any defects The first biography in English of the mulatto soldier who knew both the favor and the wrath of Napoleon Bonaparte. (Napoleon Bonaparte, General Dumas) (cat no.015823)

$34.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS015823I

245. Napoleonic Wars

Glover, Gareth. FROM CORUNNA TO WATERLOO THE LETTERS AND JOURNALS OF TWO NAPOLEONIC HUSSARS, 1801-1816


$35.00

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS032747I

246. Napoleonic Wars

Luvaas, Jay (edited by). NAPOLEON ON THE ART OF WAR

New York, The Free Press, 1999, 1st printing, 196 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book clean/complete dust jacket The author covers every subject Napoleon wrote about from the need of preparation to the essence of victory. (Napoleon Bonaparte) (cat no.032803)

$20.00

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS032803I
247. Napoleonic Wars
Riley, Jonathon. 1813 EMPIRE AT BAY THE SIXTH COALITION & THE DOWNFALL OF NAPOLEON
$35.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS032777I

248. Napoleonic Wars
Urban, Mark. THE MAN WHO BROKE NAPOLEON'S CODES THE STORY OF GEORGE SCOVELL
London, Faber and Faber, 2001, 1st printing, 333 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book clean/complete dust jacket. The account of the officer who waged the intelligence battle against Napoleon's army by decrypting coded French messages. (Napoleon Bonaparte, George Scovell, Napoleon's Codes) (cat no.032801)
$25.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS032801I

249. Napoleonic Wars
Walter, Jakob. THE DIARY OF A NAPOLEONIC FOOT SOLDIER
$25.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS022242I

250. Native American
Utley, Robert M.. THE LANCE AND THE SHIELD - THE LIFE AND TIMES OF SITTING BULL
$25.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS008328I
251. **Naval History**

**Padfield, Peter.** *MARITIME DOMINION AND THE TRIUMPH OF THE FREE WORLD*

New York, The Overlook Press, 2009, 1st ed, 1st printing, 369 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book and dust jacket without any defects The Battle of Midway, Pearl Harbor, Tsushima, The Dardanelles, and other naval campaigns that shaped the modern world. (cat no.032105)

$22.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS032105

---

252. **Naval History**

**Stern, Robert C..** *DESTROYER BATTLES EPICS OF NAVAL CLOSE COMBAT*


$25.00

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS032804

---

253. **Outlaws/Peace Officers**

**Breihan, Carl & Montgomery, Wayne.** *FORTY YEARS ON THE WILD FRONTIER - AUTHENTIC TALES OF WYATT EARP, DOC HOLLIDAY, AND THEIR CRONIES*

Greenwich, Devin-Adair, Publishers, 1985, Signed, 1st printing, 213 pg, VG/VG (previous owner's embossed stamp) (Wyatt Earp, Doc Holliday) (cat no.009334)

$45.00

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS009334

---

254. **Outlaws/Peace Officers**

**Burton, Art.** *BLACK, RED, AND DEADLY - BLACK AND INDIAN GUNFIGHTERS OF THE INDIAN TERRITORIES, 1870-1907*


$35.00

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS005155
255. **Outlaws & Peace Officers**

**Hendricks, George. THE BADMAN OF THE WEST**

San Antonio, The Naylor Company, 1959, Revised ed, 256 pg, Very Good+/Very Good+/hardcover/book clean/minor chipping to DJ A critical analysis of the badman and what made him that way: Wyatt Earp, Doc Holiday, the James brothers, Bat Masterson, etc. (cat no.032687 )

$35.00

[http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS032687I](http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS032687I)

256. **Outlaws & Peace Officers**

**Hutton, Harold. DOC MIDDLETON - LIFE AND LEGENDS OF THE NOTORIOUS PLAINS OUTLAW**


$35.00

[http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS001260I](http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS001260I)

257. **Outlaws/Peace Officers**

**Utley, Robert M.. HIGH NOON IN LINCOLN - VIOLENCE ON THE WESTERN FRONTIER**

Albuquerque, University New Mexico Press, 1987, 1st ed, 265 pg, Fine/Very Good+/hardcover/book clean/complete dust jacket One of the most violent and controversial conflicts in the West - The Lincoln County War of New Mexico. (cat no.009347 )

$28.00

[http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS009347I](http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS009347I)

258. **Outlaws & Peace Officers**

**Wiltsch, Frank J.. THE PLAINSMAN WILD BILL HICKOK**

Garden City, Sun Dial Press, 1937, 2nd printing, 304 pg, Very Good/Good+/book clean/chipping to dust jacket spine The life story of the deadliest and toughest frontier sheriff the West ever knew. (Wild Bill Hickok) (cat no.032675 )

$28.00

[http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS032675I](http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS032675I)
**259. The Scottish Border**

_Fraser, George MacDonald_. **THE CANDLEMASS ROAD**


$45.00

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS032836I

---

**260. Slavery**

_Gossett, Thomas F._. **UNCLE TOM'S CABIN AND AMERICAN CULTURE**

Dallas, Southern Methodist Univ. Pr., 1985, 1st printing, 484 pg, Fine/Fine /hardcover/book clean/complete dust jacket  Harriet Beecher Stowe's early life, the writing of Uncle Tom's Cabin, and the reactions to the novel and the play. (cat no.032813 )

$45.00

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS032813I

---

**261. Spanish-American War**

_Leeke, Jim_. **MANILA AND SANTIAGO THE NEW STEEL NAVY IN THE SPANISH-AMERICAN WAR**

Annapolis, Naval Institute Press, 2009, 1st printing, 190 pg, Fine/Fine /hardcover/book clean/complete dust jacket  An account of the two critical naval battles of the War with Spain, with biographical sketches of the principal participants. (cat no.032463 )

$25.00

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS032463I

---

**262. Spanish-American War**

_Roosevelt, Theodore_. **THE ROUGH RIDERS**


$35.00

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS032805I
263. Spanish-American War

Walker, Dale L. THE BOYS OF '98 - THEODORE ROOSEVELT AND THE ROUGH RIDERS


$20.00

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&s=BOOKS014579

264. Spanish Civil War

Neugass, James. WAR IS BEAUTIFUL AN AMERICAN AMBULANCE DRIVER IN THE SPANISH CIVIL WAR


$25.00

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&s=BOOKS032810

265. U.S. Military

Atkinson, Rick. THE LONG GRAY LINE - THE AMERICAN JOURNEY OF WEST POINT'S CLASS OF 1966


$25.00

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&s=BOOKS008436

266. U.S. Military

Billington, Monroe Lee. NEW MEXICO'S BUFFALO SOLDIERS 1866-1900

Niwot, University Press of Colorado, 1991, 2nd printing, 258 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book and dust jacket without any defects. The contributions of over 4000 black soldiers who served in the military in New Mexico Territory 1866-1900. (Buffalo Soldiers) (cat no.000742)

$29.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&s=BOOKS000742
267. **U.S. Military**

Heyman, Max L. Jr. *PRUDENT SOLDIER: A BIOGRAPHY OF MAJOR GENERAL E.R.S. CANBY*

Glendale, Arthur H. Clark Company, 1959, 1st printing, 418 pg, Very Good/hardcover/cloth binding/some wear to lower corners Major General Canby served during the Mexican War, the Civil War, and the Indian campaigns out West. LOC: 598004 (*E.R.S. Canby*)  (cat no.008398 )

$55.00

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS006398I

268. **U.S. Military**

Hutton, Paul Andrew & Ball, Durwood (edited by). *SOLDIERS WEST - BIOGRAPHIES FROM THE MILITARY FRONTIER*

Norman, University Oklahoma Press, 2009, 2nd ed, 404 pg, Fine/Fine Includes new biographical portraits of Stephen W. Kearny, Philip St. George Cooke, James H. Carleton, O.O. Howard, etc.  (cat no.032783 )

$35.00

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS032783I

269. **U.S. Military**

Kennett, Lee. *SHERMAN - A SOLDIER'S LIFE*


$18.00

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS024768I

270. **U.S. Military**

Laumer, Frank. *DADE'S LAST COMMAND*

Gainesville, University Press of Florida, 1995, 2nd printing, 285 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book and dust jacket without any defects Dade's battle in December 1835 precipitated the Second Seminole War and was the first American war fought over slavery.  (cat no.008326 )

$27.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS008326I
271. U.S. Military
McFeely, William S. GRANT - A BIOGRAPHY
$25.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS003988I

272. U.S. Military
Schubert, Frank N. BLACK VALOR - BUFFALO SOLDIERS AND THE MEDAL OF HONOR, 1870-1898
Wilmington, Scholarly Resources, Inc., 1997, 1st printing, 231 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book and dust jacket without any defects Biographies of the buffalo soldiers who were presented with the Medal of Honor. (cat no.002263)
$24.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS002263I

273. U.S. Military
Smith, Cornelius C., Jr. DON'T SETTLE FOR SECOND - LIFE AND TIMES OF CORNELIUS C. SMITH
San Rafael, Presidio Press, 1977, 1st printing, 229 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book and dust jacket without any defects Smith's career included the Indian Wars and the Spanish - American War. (Cornelius C. Smith) (cat no.000891)
$24.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS000891I

274. U.S. Military
Sneiderman, Barney. WARRIORS SEVEN - SEVEN AMERICAN COMMANDERS, SEVEN WARS, AND THE IRONY OF BATTLE
$25.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS028209I
275. **U.S. Military**


Westport, Greenwood Press, 1984, 1st printing, 1368 pg, Very Good-/hardcover/bumped lower corners to each volume. Includes biographic essays, American military developments, military units, entries by conflict and by service. (cat no.032697)

$55.00

[http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS032697I](http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS032697I)

276. **U.S. Navy**

Valle, James E. *Rocks and Shoals Naval Discipline in the Age of Fighting Sail*

Annapolis, Naval Institute Press, 1980, 1st printing, 341 pg, Very Good/softcover/corners not bumped/clean inside. A study of the justice system in the U.S. Navy between 1800 and 1861, a period when many naval officers died in duels, etc. (cat no.032700)

$15.00

[http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS032700I](http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS032700I)

277. **U.S. Navy**

Lehman, John. *On Seas of Glory Heroic Men, Great Ships, and Epic Battles of the American Navy*


$28.00

[http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS032791I](http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS032791I)

278. **U.S. Presidents**

Morris, Edmund. *Theodore Rex*

New York, Random House, 2001, 1st ed, 772 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book clean/complete dust jacket. The seven and a half years of Theodore Roosevelt's presidency, beginning with the assassination of William McKinley. *(Theodore Roosevelt)* (cat no.023425)

$28.00

[http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS023425I](http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS023425I)
279. U.S. Presidents
Remini, Robert V. ANDREW JACKSON VOLUME ONE THE COURSE OF AMERICAN EMPIRE 1767-1821 VOLUME TWO THE COURSE OF AMERICAN FREEDOM 1822-1832
$45.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS003126I

280. War of 1812
Hatzenbuehler, Ronald L. & Ivie, Robert L. CONGRESS DECLARES WAR - RHETORIC, LEADERSHIP, AND PARTISANSHIP IN THE EARLY REPUBLIC
Kent, Kent State University Press, 1983, 1st printing, 170 pg, Very Good+/Very Good+/hardcover/book and jacket better than VG A study of the words and acts that led Congress to declare war on Great Britain.  (cat no.028284 )
$28.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS028284I

281. War of 1812
Lemmon, Sarah McCulloh. FRUSTRATED PATRIOTS - NORTH CAROLINA AND THE WAR OF 1812
Chapel Hill, University N. Carolina Press, 1973, 1st printing, 223 pg, Very Good/Very Good/hardcover/slight wear to dust jacket North Carolina's reasons for supporting the War of 1812 were patriotic rather than economic, expansionist or political.  (cat no.002209 )
$35.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS002209I

282. War of 1812
Meyer, Sam. PARADOXES OF FAME THE FRANCIS SCOTT KEY STORY
Annapolis, Eastwind Publishing, 1995, 1st ed, 102 pg, Fine/Very Good+/hardcover/book clean/complete dust jacket Key is recognized as the authorship of the national anthem, and as a lawyer argued cases before the United States Supreme Court. (Franci Scott Key)  (cat no.032695 )
$15.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS032695I
283. War of 1812
Sugden, John. TECUMSEH’S LAST STAND
Norman, University Oklahoma Press, 1989, 2nd printing, 298 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book and dust jacket without any defects The British defeat and the death of the Shawnee chief Tecumseh at Moraviantown in 1813 during the War of 1812. (cat no.000757)
$34.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS000757I

284. Western Americana
Hoig, Stan. THE WESTERN ODYSSEY OF JOHN SIMPSON SMITH - FRONTIERSMAN, TRAPPER, TRADER, AND INTERPRETER
$45.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS006096I

285. Western Americana
Hufsmith, George W.. THE WYOMING LYNCHING OF CATTLE KATE 1889
Glendo, High Plains Press, 1993, Signed, 1st printing, 367 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book and jacket without any defects/SIGNED The lynching of CATTLE KATE (Ellen Watson) and Jim Averell by six powerful Wyoming cattlemen and why they went unpunished. (cat no.000727)
$34.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS000727I

286. Western Americana
Kluger, Richard. SEIZING DESTINY HOW AMERICA GREW FROM SEA TO SHINING SEA
$28.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS032751I
287. **Western Americana**

Miiner, Clyde A., II; O'Connor, Carol A.; & Sandweiss, Martha A.. *THE OXFORD HISTORY OF THE AMERICAN WEST*

New York, Oxford University Press, 1994, 1st printing, 872 pg, Very Good/Very Good/hardcover/book and jacket better than VG Twenty-eight leading historians provide insightful portraits of the West. Lavishly illustrated. (cat no.028505)

$34.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS028505I

288. **Western Americana**

Ross, Alexander. *ADVENTURES OF THE FIRST SETTLERS ON THE OREGON TRAIL*

New York, The Citadel Press, 1st printing, 388 pg, Fine/Very Good+/hardcover/slight wear to a complete dust jacket A narrative, first published in 1848, of the expedition sent out by John Jacob Astor to establish the Pacific Fur Company. *(Alexander Ross)* (cat no.031129)

$34.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS031129I

289. **Western Americana**

Utley, Robert M.. *THE INDIAN FRONTIER OF THE AMERICAN WEST 1846-1890*

Albuquerque, University New Mexico Press, 1984, 2nd printing, 325 pg, Very Good+/Very Good+/hardcover/book clean/complete dust jacket (cat no.000721)

$25.00

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS000721I

290. **World War II**

*THE ADMIRALTIES OPERATIONS OF THE 1ST CAVALRY DIVISION (29 FEBRUARY-18 MAY 1944)*

Washington D.C., Historical Div./War Dept., 1945, 1st printing, 151 pg, Very Good/pamphlet/stiff boards/clean inside/bookplate The Admiralty Islands were a major segment of Japan's Pacific Empire which protected the north coast of New Guinea. *(Admiralty Islands, 1st Cavalry Div.)* (cat no.032159)

$29.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS032159I
World War II

IMPACT - THE ARMY AIR FORCES' "CONFIDENTIAL" PICTURE HISTORY OF WORLD WAR II - EIGHT VOLUMES (ALL 8 VOLUMES ARE 1ST EDITIONS)

New York, James Parton and Co., Inc., 1980, 1st ed, Fine/hardcover/pictorial covers/published without jackets Declassified and now published for the general public for the first time. Each volume includes essays by WW II leaders, etc. (WW II Aviation, USAAF) (cat no.014699 )

$95.00

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS014699I

World War II

Alexander, Col. Joseph H.. EDSON'S RAIDERS - THE 1ST MARINE RAIDER BATTALION IN WORLD WAR II


$38.00

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS013058I

World War II

Beck, Earl R.. UNDER THE BOMBS THE GERMAN HOME FRONT 1942-1945

Lexington, University Press of Kentucky, 1986, 1st printing, 252 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book clean/complete dust jacket The sacrifices and determination of the German people in the face of Allied saturation bombing of population centers, (cat no.032802 )

$25.00

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS032802I

World War II

Bradley, James. FLYBOYS - A TRUE STORY OF COURAGE

Boston, Little, Brown and Company, 2003, 1st ed, 1st printing, 398 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book and dust jacket without any defects Nine American Navy and Marine flyers were shot down over the Pacific island of Chichi Jima. This is their story. (WW II Aviation, Chichi Jima) (cat no.021262 )

$25.00

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS021262I
295. World War II
Burgin, R. V. & Marvel, Bill. ISLANDS OF THE DAMNED A MARINE AT WAR IN THE PACIFIC
New York, NAL Caliber, 2010, BCE ed, 296 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book clean/complete dust jacket For the first time Burgin reveals his experiences as a Marine at war in the Pacific Theater. (cat no.032736)
$20.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS032736I

296. World War II
Caddick-Adams, Peter. MONTY AND ROMMEL PARALLEL LIVES
$25.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS032402I

297. World War II
Callaway, Redman. WHITE CAPTAIN - BLACK TROOPS - STORIES OF WORLD WAR II
Kansas City, The Lowell Press, Inc., 1993, 1st printing, 130 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book clean/complete dust jacket The account of a white Army officer in command of 140 black soldiers who fought their own war of racial segregation. (cat no.009958)
$25.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS009958I

298. World War II
Callil, Carmen. BAD FAITH A FORGOTTEN HISTORY OF FAMILY, FATHERLAND AND VICHY FRANCE
$25.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS032786I
299. World War II
Cawthon, Charles R. OTHER CLAY - A REMEMBRANCE OF THE WORLD WAR II INFANTRY
Niwot, University Press of Colorado, 1990, 1st printing, 180 pg, Fine/Fine hardcover/book and dust jacket with no defects. Cawthon, a 2nd Lieutenant of an infantry platoon, gives a first-hand account of the assault at Omaha Beach. (Omaha Beach, Charles R. Cawthon) (cat.no.019094)
$24.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS019094I

300. World War II
Chant-Sempill, Stuart. ST. NAZAIRE COMMANDO
London, Book Club Associates, 1985, 1st printing, 204 pg, Very Good/Very Good hardcover/book clean/complete dust jacket. The first eye-witness account of the most spectacular seaborne raid carried out on the drydock in St. Nazaire. BOOK CLUB ED. (St. Nazaire Raid) (cat.no.031558)
$17.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS031558I

301. World War II
Clark, Alan. THE FALL OF CRETE
New York, William Morrow and Company, 1962, 2nd printing, 206 pg, Very Good/hardcover/book clean/ small bump to top of back board (cat.no.032704)
$19.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS032704I

302. World War II
Collingham, Lizzie. THE TASTE OF WAR WORLD WAR II AND THE BATTLE FOR FOOD
$28.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS032666I
303. **World War II**

**Cornwell, John. HITLER’S SCIENTISTS SCIENCE, WAR, AND THE DEVIL’S PACT**


$20.00

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS032788I

304. **World War II**

**Cross, Robin. CITADEL - THE BATTLE OF KURSK - THE GREATEST TANK BATTLE OF WORLD WAR II**

New York, Sarpedon, 1993, 1st printing, 272 pg, Very Good+/Fine/hardcover/book clean/complete dust jacket (*WW II Battles, WW II Tank Battles, Battle of Kursk*) (cat no.026697)

$25.00

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS026697I

305. **World War II**

**Denny, J.H.. CHINDIT INDISCRETION**

London, Christopher Johnson, 1956, 2nd printing, 256 pg, Very Good/hardcover/book clean/without dust jacket The story of the unusual adventures of a British officer, one of Wingate's Chindits, during three critical months in 1944. (*Wingate's Chindits*) (cat no.032414)

$14.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS032414I

306. **World War II**

**Diebold, Lt. William. HELL IS SO GREEN SEARCH AND RESCUE OVER THE HUMP IN WOLRD WAR II**

Guilford, Lyons Press, 20012, 1st printing, 262 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book clean/complete dust jacket A rare, firsthand account of the rescue mission to aid the biggest air-supply of World War II. (cat no.032785)

$20.00

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS032785I
307. World War II
Durnford-Slater, John. COMMANDO MEMOIRS OF A FIGHTING COMMANDO IN WORLD WAR II
Annapolis, Naval Institute Press, 1991, 2nd printing, 222 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/slight darkening to outer edge of papers. John Durnford-Slater raised and trained the first commando unit in 1940 and led it into dangerous and exciting exploits. (British Commandos) (cat no.003311)

$29.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS003311I

308. World War II
Forty, George. THE ARMIES OF GEORGE S. PATTON
London, Arms and Armour Press, 1996, 1st printing, 268 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book without any defects/slight crease to DJ. A descriptive and analytical study showing how Patton managed an army and how he would mould it to his campaign needs. (U.S. Army, George S. Patton) (cat no.023501)

$29.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS023501I

309. World War II
Gilbert, Bonita. BUILDING FOR WAR THE EPIC SAGA OF THE CIVILIAN CONTRACTORS AND MARINES OF WAKE ISLAND IN WORLD WAR II

$28.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS032743I

310. World War II
Gilmore, Scott & Davis, Patrick. A CONNECTICUT YANKEE IN THE 8TH GURKHA RIFLES - A BURMA MEMOIR
Washington, Brassey’s, 1995, 1st printing, 279 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book and dj jacket without any defects. A spellbinding story of an American who made history by leading Gurkha soldiers against the Japanese during World War II. (cat no.031571)

$24.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS031571I
311. World War II
Groom, Winston. 1942 THE YEAR THAT TRIED MEN'S SOULS

$22.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS032800I

312. World War II
Guard, Harold. THE PACIFIC WAR UNCENSORED
Havertown, Casemate, 2011, 1st printing, 236 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book clean/complete dust jacket A war correspondent's unvarnished account of the fight against Japan. (cat no.032731)

$28.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS032731I

313. World War II
Hammond, Bryn. EL ALAMEIN THE BATLE THAT TURNED THE TIDE OF THE SECOND WORLD WAR

$25.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS032477I

314. World War II
Hoffmann, Peter. STAUFFENBERG - A FAMILY HISTORY, 1905-1944
Cambridge, Cambridge University Press, 1995, 1st printing, 424 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book and dust jacket without any defects The focus of the book is the military career of Claus, Count Stauffenberg and his fight to overthrow Hitler. (German Military, Count Stauffenberg) (cat no.025669)

$44.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS025669I
315. **World War II**

**Jellison, Charles A..** *BESIEGED - THE WORLD WAR II ORDEAL OF MALTA, 1940-1942*

Hanover, Univ. Press of New England, 1984, 1st printing, 288 pg, Very Good/Very Good/hardcover/book clean/no writing or staining For 2 years Malta, a strategic British base in the Mediterranean Sea, was subjected to heavy bombing by the Axis powers. *(European Theater)*

$29.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS000296I

316. **World War II**

**Keeney, L. Douglas.** *THE POINTBLANK DIRECTIVE*


$25.00

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS031214I

317. **World War II**

**LaMore, Tommy & Baker, Dan A..** *ONE MAN'S WAR - THE WW II SAGA OF TOMMY LAMORE*

Lanham, Taylor Trade Publishing, 2002, 1st printing, 307 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book clean/complete dust jacket LaMore, a B-17 pilot, details his experiences in war-ravaged Germany and his escape from a Polish death camp. *(WW II Aviation, Tommy LaMore)*

$20.00

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS030114I

318. **World War II**

**Lebenson, Len.** *SURROUNDED BY HEROES SIX CAMPAIGNS WITH DIVISION HEADQUARTERS, 82ND AIRBORNE DIVISION, 1942-1945*

Drexel Hill, Casemate, 2007, 1st printing, 212 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book clean/complete dust jacket Lebenson had a ringside seat for some of the greatest campaigns of World War II, from North Africa to the Bulge.

$25.00

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS032589I
319. **World War II**

Leckie, Robert. *OKINAWA - THE LAST BATTLE OF WORLD WAR II*

New York, The Viking Press, 1995, 1st printing, 220 pg, Fine/Fine /hardcover/book clean/complete dust jacket At Okinawa American casualties totaled almost 50,000 and the Japanese were left with 100,000 dead. *(WW II Battles, Battle of Okinawa)*

$20.00

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS032650I

320. **World War II**

Leonov, Viktor. *BLOOD ON THE SHORES SOVIET NAVAL COMMANDOS IN WORLD WAR II*

Annapolis, Naval Institute Press, 1993, 1st printing, 212 pg, Fine/Fine /hardcover/book and dust jacket without any defects A first-person account of Soviet naval special operations forces in WW II, based on the 1957 memoirs of Viktor Leonov. *(Soviet Naval, Naval Commandos, Viktor Leonov)*

$29.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS031559I

321. **World War II**

Lundstrom, John B. *THE FIRST TEAM AND THE GUADALCANAL CAMPAIGN - NAVAL FIGHTER COMBAT FROM AUGUST TO NOVEMBER 1942*

Annapolis, Naval Institute Press, 1993, 1st printing, 626 pg, Fine/Fine /hardcover/book and dust jacket without any defects A comprehensive record of naval air combat, including specific engagements and the aircraft participating in them. *(WW II Aviation, U.S. Naval Aviation, Naval Combat, Guadalcanal)*

$64.95

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS031528I

322. **World War II**

Malkin, Lawrence. *KRUEGER'S MEN THE SECRET NAZI COUNTERFEIT PLOT AND THE PRISONERS OF BLOCK 19*


$20.00

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS032787I
323. World War II
Mayo, Jonathan. D-DAY - MINUTE BY MINUTE
New York, Marble Arch Press, 2014, 1st printing, 304 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book clean/complete dust jacket The minute - by minute story of the most audacious amphibious operation of World War II, told by those who were there. (cat no.032790 )

$20.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS032790I

324. World War II
McLynn, Frank. THE BURMA CAMPAIGN DISASTER INTO TRIUMPH 1942-45

$28.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS032428I

325. World War II

$17.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS011876I

326. World War II
Paxton, Robert O.; Corpet, Olivier; & Paulhan, Claire. COLLABORATION AND RESISTANCE FRENCH LITERARY LIFE UNDER THE NAZI OCCUPATION
Italy, Five Ties Publishing, 2009, 1st ed, 446 pg, Very Good++/Fine/hardcover/book clean/complete dust jacket What were the issues to which French intellectuals were held hostage or for which they served as spokesmen. (cat no.032698 )

$25.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS032698I
327. World War II
Peillard, Leonce. THE LACONIA AFFAIR
New York, G.P. Putnam's Sons, 1963, 1st ed, 270 pg, Very Good/Very Good/hardcover/book and jacket better than VG The story of the fateful encounter of U-156 and the Laconia in South Atlantic waters, on the night of September 12, 1942. (German U-Boats) (cat no.031150)

$24.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS031150I

328. World War II
Powell, Geoffrey. THE DEVIL'S BIRTHDAY - THE BRIDGES TO ARNHEM, 1944 (REVISED EDITION)
London, Leo Cooper, 1992, 2nd printing, 276 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book and dust jacket without any defects The Devil's Birthday was first published in 1984 and was the first book by a British writer on Operation "Market Garden". (WW II Battles, Arnhem, Market Garden) (cat no.030433)

$34.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS030433I

329. World War II
Prange, Gordon W. & Goldstein & Dillon, Katherine V.. TARGET TOKYO THE STORY OF THE SORGE SPY RING

$25.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS032792I

330. World War II
Putnam, William Lowell. GREEN COGNAC - THE EDUCATION OF A MOUNTAIN FIGHTER

$29.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS008357I
331. World War II
Savas, Theodore P. SILENT HUNTERS - GERMAN U-BOAT COMMANDERS OF WORLD WAR II
Campbell, Savas Publishing Company, 1997, Signed, 1st printing, 215 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book and dust jacket without any defects Presented for the first time are the stories of six U-boat commanders. (German U-Boats, Signed) (cat no.004462)

$27.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS004462I

332. World War II
Schom, Alan. THE EAGLE AND THE RISING SUN - THE JAPANESE-AMERICAN WAR 1941-1943 - PEARL HARBOR THROUGH GUADALCANAL

$25.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS021253I

333. World War II
Tarrant, V.E. STALINGRAD ANATOMY OF AN ARMY
London, Leo Cooper, 1992, 258 pg, Very Good/Very Good/hardcover/corners not bumped/clean inside A balanced account of the crushing defeat of the German 6th Army at Stalingrad based on German and Russian sources. (WW II Battles, Stalingrad) (cat no.031676)

$19.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS031676I

334. World War II
Taylor, J.C. GERMAN WARSHIPS OF WORLD WAR II
Garden City, Doubleday & Company Inc., 1967, 1st printing, 168 pg, VG/VG/hardcover/book better than very good/price clipped jacket Details on the fighting ships of the German Navy including ships taken over from other countries. (WW II Naval, German Warships) (cat no.010971)

$25.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS010971I
335. World War II
Urquhart, Alistair. THE FORGOTTEN HIGHLANDER AN INCREDIBLE WWII STORY OF SURVIVAL IN THE PACIFIC
New York, Skyhorse Publishing, 2010, 1st printing, 312 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book clean/complete dust jacket Urquhart was imprisoned in the Kanyu camps and was forced to build the Death Railway and witnessed the bombing of Nagasaki. (cat no.032735 )

$25.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS032735I

336. World War II
Wingate, John. NEVER SO PROUD - CRETE: MAY, 1941 - THE BATTLE AND EVACUATION
New York, Meredith Press, 1966, 1st ed, 239 pg, Very Good/Very Good/hardcover/slight scuffing to complete DJ British fighting men, sailors and airmen as well as soldiers endured one of their hardest and most heroic tests. (WW II Battles, Battle of Crete) (cat no.014621 )

$24.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS014621I

337. World War II
Wragg, David. THE PACIFIC NAVAL WAR 1941-1945

$28.00
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS032745I

338. World War II
Yahara, Hiromichi. THE BATTLE FOR OKINAWA - A JAPANESE OFFICER'S EYEWITNESS ACCOUNT OF THE LAST GREAT CAMPAIGN OF WORLD WAR II
New York, John Wiley & Sons, Inc., 1995, 245 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book and dust jacket without any defects Okinawa was the scene of the final, bloody showdown between the Japanese and American armies in the Pacific. (WW II Battles, Okinawa) (cat no.031557 )

$19.95
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS031557I
339. **World War II**  
Yenne, Bill. *BIG WEEK SIX DAYS THAT CHANGED THE COURSE OF WORLD WAR II*  
(cat no.019333 )  
$25.00  
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&s=i=BOOKS019333I

340. **World War II**  
Zetterling, Niklas & Frankson, Anders. *THE DRIVE ON MOSCOW 1941 OPERATION TAIFUN AND GERMANY'S FIRST GREAT CRISIS IN WORLD WAR II*  
(cat no.032460 )  
$28.00  
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&s=i=BOOKS032460I

341. **WW I**  
*JANE’S FIGHTING AIRCRAFT OF WORLD WAR I*  
(WW I Aviation)  
(cat no.031629 )  
$34.95  
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&s=i=BOOKS031629I

342. **WW I**  
*JANE’S FIGHTING SHIPS OF WORLD WAR I*  
London, Studio/Random House, 2001, 1st printing, 320 pg, Very Good/Very Good/hardcover/pictorial cover/complete jacket The authoritative review of the navies of 49 countries, with over 1,000 entries, including photographs, line drawings, etc.  
(WW I Naval)  
(cat no.008608 )  
$39.95  
http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&s=i=BOOKS008608I
343.

**WW I**

Barrett, Michael B.. **OPERATION ALBION - THE GERMAN CONQUEST OF THE BALTIC ISLANDS**

Bloomington, Indiana University Press, 2008, 1st printing, 298 pg, Fine/Fine/hardcover/book and dust jacket without any defects In October 1917, some 25,000 German soldiers, a flotilla of ships, Zeppelins, and aircraft attack the Baltic Islands. *Operation Albion* (cat no.026769)

$25.00

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS026769I

344.

**WW I**


New York, Dodd, Mead & Company, 1966, 1st printing, 273 pg, Very Good+/Very Good+/hardcover/book clean/complete dust jacket Newton D. Baker was Secretary of War during WWI, and directed the greatest war effort in American history, up to that time. *Newton D. Baker* (cat no.029607)

$25.00

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS029607I

345.

**WW I**

Farwell, Byron. **THE GREAT WAR IN AFRICA (1914-1918)**

Great Britain, Viking, 1986, Inscribed, 1st ed, 1st printing, 382 pg, Fine/Very Good+/hardcover/book clean/complete dust jacket The Allied campaigns against the German colonies in Africa which were fought with spears, airplanes, knobkerries, and guns. (cat no.007190)

$28.00

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS007190I

346.

**WW I**

Gilbert, Martin. **THE SOMME HEROISM AND HORROR IN THE FIRST WORLD WAR**


$25.00

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS032512I
347. WW I


$28.00

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS032032I

348. WW I


Annapolis, Naval Institute Press, 1988, 1st printing, 321 pg, Fine/Fine /hardcover/book clean/complete dust jacket The bold and gallant raids of the Cruiser Emden against Allied shipping early in WW I. (WW I Naval, German Naval, Emden) (cat no.003499 )

$35.00

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS003499I

349. WW I

Morton, James. SPIES OF THE FIRST WORLD WAR UNDER COVER FOR KING AND KAISER

United Kingdom, The National Archives, 2010, 1st printing, 240 pg, Fine/Fine /hardcover/book clean/complete dust jacket (cat no.032696 )

$25.00

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS032696I

350. WW I

Nelson, James Carl. FIVE LIEUTENANTS


$22.00

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS032665I
Rippon, Anton. GUNther PLUSCHow - AIRMAN ESCAPER EXPLORER


$25.00

http://www.hookedonhistory.com/?page=shop/item&si=BOOKS032789
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**DISCOUNTS:** You can save 10%-30% off your entire order by entering a coupon code during checkout. Let us know if you did not receive our coupon codes, we'll be glad to provide them.

Books are listed alphabetically by topic. Orders can be placed by clicking on any Order Now button (click to view enlarged images). Orders can also be placed by phone: 847-271-4792, or email: brherrick72@gmail.com. If our voice mail answers, please leave your name, phone number, catalog #, and book number(s) you wish to purchase. We will confirm all orders via email or phone providing you with the total amount due, including shipping costs, and sales tax if applicable.

Payment can be made by MC/Visa/Amex/Discover/Diners/Paypal, by check or money order. If paying by check, please make payable to: HOOKED ON HISTORY and mail to: Hooked On History, Bruce Herrick, 310 Stratford Road, Des Plaines, IL 60016-2110. Illinois residents add 9% sales tax. Please do not mail your check until availability and total have been confirmed. Please note that all books are subject to prior sale.

**Postage:** Media Mail: $5.00 1st book, each additional book $1.00; Priority Mail: $8.00 1st book, each additional book $2.00. We will provide shipping options and costs for books shipped overseas. Books not shipped until paid for. Books reserved will be held for seven days. Books may be returned if not satisfied (in the same condition received and at buyer's expense). Please notify us by phone or email of any return within three days of receipt.

Bruce Herrick & Karen Streator